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PREFACE

In the following pages I luive attompted to give an ac-

count of the various '
arts and sciences

'

(Kalas) which are

mentioned in Indian Literature, chiefly, with the object of

contributing towards its elucidation. The object of the es-

say being more literary than historical, I have not endea-

vored to follow the development of the arts from the

beginning and to discuss the intlaence of other civilisa-

tions upon them as well as the part played by each art

in the civilisation of India. All this, however interesting

and useful, is outside the scope of this essay, which

confines itself to giving the names of all the Kalas that

I was able to find in Indian Literature. There are, thus,

nine lists of Kalas given here with their various readings.

Another list differing from all the above ones is mentioned as

occurring in the Kalpasamhita (a book Avhose name is not

found in the Catalogus Catalogorum) by Jivagosvamin.

His commentary to the Srimad Bhagavata actually gives

the first three items of this list—'

paracittajnata
'

(telepathy),

durasravairiaduradarsanacinta (clairaudience and clairvoyance)

and *
ratnamritaviseshanirmanam

'

(making of various kinds

of precious stones and elixirs of life).

In conclusion, I desire to acknowledge the deep debt

of gratitude which I owe to Prof. Muller-Hess, under whose

guidance these pages were written, for his many acts

of kindness towards me during my stay in Bern.

A. V.





THE KALAS

Students of Indian Literature cannot proceed

very far in their studies without meeting with the

word ' Kalah '* in the sense of
'
arts

'

or '

sciences
'

Sanskrit Literature and the Hterature of the Bud-

dhists and the Jains abound in references to the

Kalas. Thus, for example, we find the Kahis re-

ferred to in the following places :
—

(Let women who are clever, know the Kalas and who
live by courtesanship, go there, hidden under the

guise of sages.)

Ramayana, L 9. 5.

(Become learned, destroyer of foes, in the different

arts and sciences.)

Ramayana, Vol. I., p. 301-5.

* The word kala is also used to denote—l/16th part of the

moon, l/50th part of the 'praiiava or the syllable' Om, l/16th

part of
'

purusha \ a fraction of time, a fractioi) of the zodia-

cal circle, interest on capital, etc. See Sabdakulpadruma and
also Taranatha's Dictionary sub.

'

kala.'
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[0 king, these two,—(i.e. Krishna and his brother

Balarama)—having in sixty-four days learned as

many Kalas, pleased their preceptor by the offer of

fees.]
Srimad Bhagavata, X. 45-36.

I^^RTRITQ ^4'h4*^l^ ^rf^m^ ^ ftftl'^^d^

(In all the Karma-kalas, beginning with the above-

mentioned ones, the Bodhisatva alone was pre-

eminent.)

Lalitavistara, p. 1 79.

(What abnormality is this in you, O Aryaputra,
that you do not receive U8, w4it3 are- wx)unded by
the arrows of Kama; us, who have experience in

the sixty-four Kama-kalas ; us, whose clothes have

slipped off, whose faces are smiling, and whose

girdles and anklets are tinkling from fervid pas-

sion ?)

EalTtavistara, p. 417.

^TTO^^fel%f^^^^>^T?T?Tr§ ^^Tjg I

(Whose mind was no stranger to the different Kalas.)

Jatakamala, p. 105.

(The seventy-two Kalas consisting chiefly of '

gaiiita
'



etc., beginning, with ' lekha ', and ending with ' saku-

naruta.')

Kalpa Sutra, p. 74.

Anpapatikam, p. 11 .

Prasnavyakaranam, p. 321, etc.

(Are the Ka]as to her like a mother or not ? )

Mahabhashya I. 1, 57 ; quoted
in Ind. Studien, IB, p. 471.

f\ V

(Skilled in the knowledge and practice of the sixty-

four Kalas.)

Dasakumaracarita, IT. 21.

3t4 ^r^>^5^^T5r^'JT: ^I^^FTR: i

(This Brahmin boy skilled in all the Kalas.)

m.(h I. 27.

(The source of the Kalas.)

Kadambarl, p. 5.

(AVhose intellect is profound by having mastered

all the sciences and arts.)

Ihid. p. 66.

The Kalas are referred to frequently in Vjitsya-

yana's Kamasutra, e.g., in pages 42, 95, 177, etc.

They are also mentioned by later writers such

as Vamana, Magha, Bhavabhuti, etc. Dandin, the

author of the Kavyadarsa, seems to have even

written a book upon them called
'

Kalapariccheda.'

(See Peterson's Introduction to Dasakumaracarita, p. 5.)
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The word Kala comes from the root ' kal
*

(kalayati) meaning
'
to go,'

'
to know

;

'

^55 ^rf^-^a^^^

^:, Dhat. 35, 13.)

As regards the number of the Kalas, Vatsya-

jana and the Srimad Bhagavata speak of sixty-

fonr
; the Jain books uniformly mention seventy-two,

while the Lalitavistara refers to sixty-four Kama-
kalas and at the same time mentions 86 Kalas

and adds ^^WRTT^ pf cetera (p. 179). Yasodhara,
in his commentary to the Kamasutra (p. 32), says
that there were 512 Kalas! The later Sanskrit

writers, however, give the number of Kalas as 64,

whenever they mention the number ; e.g.,

Kavyadarsa, III. 171.

And this number—namely 64—seems after all

to have been the original one. For, in p. 95 of

his Kamasutra, Vatsyayana says that the number

of Kamakalas was fixed as 64 on the analogy of

the Rigveda-Samhita ; i.e., the subdivisions of the

10 divisions of the Kamasutra were called ' catuh-

shashti,' because the subdivisions of the 10 Mandalas

of the Rigveda-Samhita are 64, and because the

names of the authors are the same—Pancala. The

Jaina Sutras, too, which, according to. Jacobi, were

composed about 300 B. C, speak of M^^^V^ ^f^J^Sl^^

(Prasnavyakarana, p. 321 and 458 ; Vipakasutra,

p. 55, etc.). The commentator, Abhayadeva, takes

this term to mean the 64 Kamakalas mentioned by

Yatsyayana (9TI l*^^H1^^ Jf^^f f^^lRl^lNluit cilc^N-
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Prasnavyakarana, p. 321.

Ihid p. 458.

Judging by these two traditions, the list of 64

Kamakalas (Pancala's list) seems to be very old, as

it seems to have been composed before the Jaina

Siitras, and at a time when the division of the

Rik-Samhita into 64 chapters was felt as recent.

I shall now give the different lists of Kalas as

found in various books.

List I. (Samavayasutra).

1. ^5^ i.e.f ^!Wl—Writing of various scripts. The

4th Upanga, Pannavanfi Bhagavayi (p. 62) as

well as the Samavaya Sutra (p. 54) give a list

of 18 scripts
—Bambhi, Javanaliya, Dasapurisa,

Kharutti, Pukkharasariya, Bhogavaiya, Paharai-

ya, Antakkhariyil, Akkharaputthiya, Venaiya,

Ninhaiya, Amkalivi, Granitalivi, Gandhavvalivi,

Ayasalivi, Mfihesari, Domili, Polindi. For an-

other list of 18 scripts, see Ind. Stud. 16,

p. 401, Kalpantarvacyani, Berliner Verzeichnis,

II. p. 663, and Nandisiitra, pp. 376, 377.

2. *i(^MH^ i.e., ^f^i^—Computation.

3. T^m^i.e,, ^q[—Sculpture, painting, cutting forms

in cloth, gold, wood, etc.

4. ^^i^i.e., ?^TR[.
—

Dancing. The Raja, mentions 32

modes of dancing, pp. 90-95.

2
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n. ^\i-m{ i.e., ^r^—Playing on musical instruments:

Malayagiri's commentary on the Raja, gives

the names of 58 musical instruments beginning

with sankha, sringa, sringika, peya, etc.,

(pp. 82-84).

With regard to 4, 5, 6, compare Brahmajala-

sutta, Digha. I. 6.

7. ^R^Rfl" i.e., ^i*\^H^
—Knowledge of the 7

' svaras
'

—
shadja, rishabha, gandhara, etc., according

to Megharaja, Silanka, Harahakula and the

author of the Kalpantarvacyani. Comp.
' saram ',

Sutra. 2. 2. 26.

8. ^=Hcj<4i^f|^
—

Playing the '

pushkara ', a kind of drum ;

compare
'

ekapokkhara
'

Jataka, VI, p. 21.

9. ^RRTT^—Probably for '

sammatalarn,' Sanskrit ' sam-

yatalam
'

or 'sampatalam,' (See Sabdakalpa-

druma) a kind of cymbal. Cp.
' sammatalarn

ca vinam ca' Jataka VI. 277, 6, Milindapanha

60, Theragatha, 893, 911.

Megharaja and the author of the Kalpantarva-

cyani, however, interpret this term as '

beating

time correctly to music (talamana).'

1 0. ^^T—Gambling. Compare
'

jutapamadatthananu-

yoga' (addicted to games and recreations),

Brahmajala, Digha. I. 6.

11. ^'JT^pr;
—

People's talk if\, common rustic talk.

Megharaja explains this term as ' the art of

speaking and discussing with people '.

12. mR^=^j^ I
Citizens' talk i.e., courteous

v.l. "fR^s^; "TR^^ j language, as opposed to rustic

talk. Megharaja and the author of the
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Kalpantarvacyani explain this term as * the art

of ruling and protecting a city
'

and 'the art

of being in the forefront' respectively.

13. ^iii'mn^
—A game played on a board of 64 squares.

Compare
'

abhyasyata ashtapadavyaparilni (prac-

tising movements in the game of '

ashtapada ')

Kadambari, p. 88.

14. ^^iii^H.
—The art of mixing water and clay, accord-

ing to Megharaja.

15. arroT^ftij;
—Rules relating to food ; i.e., how to

prepare food, etc. Compare
* annasannidhi

'

Digha. I. 6.

16. TR^i^Jj;
—Rules relating to drink ; how to prepare

drinks, etc. Compare
'

panasannidhi ', Digha. I. 6.

17. ^wiQf^^—Rules relating to dwelling places.

18. ^Rprf^fl^
—Rules relating to beds. Compare

'

saya-

nasannidhi ', Digha. I. 6.

1 9. 3{^H^fe^*i
—Verses in Arya metre, and riddles.

*

Arya
'

is the name given to a certain class

of metres, which includes
'

aryii
'

proper, giti,

etc. For '

prahelika ', see No. 28 in List III.

This term is given as 2 words '

ajjam
'

and
'

paheliyam
'

in some copies of the Samavaya.

20. JTFTfl^TTj^
—Verses in the Magadhi language.

21. ^u^—The Gathas.

22. i^^MiH.
—Slokas i.e., verses in Sanskrit.

23. »T?^'ai/T»H.
—

Preparation of perfumes by mixing diHer-

ent substances. See Chap. 77, Brihat Samhita.

24. ?T5%c«n3[
—Wax ; i.e., probably, wax-modelling. Comp.

Vyut. 245, 709. How to mix and use the 6
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'rasas'—'madhura,' 'amla,' 'lavana', etc., ac-

cording to Megharaja!

25. sTT^^ii^f^H,
—Rules relating to ornaments.

2(5. cf^ofrqft^jqr—How to adorn a young maiden. Oomp.
'

itthikumarika patiggahanam (accepting women
and girls)', Digha. I. 5.

27. fc«fR5f?^0TJi^
—Marks of women. Comp. Sutra. 2.2.26.

Brihat Sam., Chap. 70.

28. sR^^^Hfui*^—Marks of men. Cp. Sutra. 2.2.26. See

Chap. 68, Brihat Sam.

29. f^^^Hs<"Ji*<
—Marks of horses. Cp. Sutra. 2.2.26. See

Brihat. Chap. 66.

30. iT'M<A=Hsi"Jm^
—Marks of elephants. Cp. Sutra. 2.2.26.

See Brihat. Chap. 67.

31. ^nm^=wm*i—Marks of bulls. Cp. Sutra. 2.2.26. See

Brihat. Chap. 61.

32. ^^^<ji+yyiH.
—Marks of cocks. See Brihat. Chap. 63.

Compare Siitra. 2.2.26.

33. f*^'J(^c4^^lH. ) Marks of goats. See Chap. 65 of

v.l. {^ riM^^^vi^ 3 Brihat Samhita. Compare
' menda-

lakkhanam,' Digha. I. 9. Sutra. 2.2.26.

34. ^^^5^=^^—Marks of discuses. Cp. Sutra. 2.2.26.

35. ^Ti^r^gHsimH.

—Marks of umbrellas. See Brihat Sam.

Chap. 73. Compare Sutra. 2.2.26.

36. ^0^5!^^^—Marks of sticks. Comp. Sutra. 2.2*26.

37. ^ {^cAcW "i*i
—Marks of swords. See Brihat. Chap. 50.

Comp. Sutra. 2.2.26.

38. JTte^P^w*!,
—Marks of gems. See Brihat Sam.

Chap. 80-83 ; and Garuda Purana, Chap. I.. 68—
1. 80. Comp. Sutra. 2.2.26.
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89. ^JRi%55^^tJTJi—'Marks of Jewels. Comp. S.B.E. xlv.866;

Divya, 896-8, and Sutra. 2.2.26.

40. =^J4^cri=HiuiH,
—Marks of shields. (Compare Sutra. 2.2.26.

41. ^F^^J^^'JTi^ ^ Probably a mistake for 'canda-

v.l. ^'<^'4^4^'Ji*i ) cariyam
'

(movement of the moon.)

Comp. Sutra. 2.2.27. Megharaja, however,

explains this word as
' the knowledge of when

the moon will be eclipsed, etc'

42. ^<-<*R'N*i
—Movement of the sun. Comp. S. B. E.

xlv.866, Divya. 680 and Sutra. 2.2.27.

48. ^Tf^ft^TJ^.
—Movement of Rahu.

44. ^i^^R'HH,
—Movement of the planets. Compare

Divya. 630.

45. ^TPrm^iT^ ")
—Art to make one happy. Comp.

v.l. mM\^<\ )
'

subhagakaranaiu' Digha, I. 11;
*

subhagakaram ', Sutra. 2.2.27, S. B. E. xlv. 866.

See Brihat. Chap. 75, and p. 87 in Indrajala-

vidyasamgraha.

46. ^HTFT^J^ \
Art to make one miserable. Com-

v.l. ^|^<H.
J P^i"^

'

dubbhagakaranam
'

Digha, I. 11 ;

'

dubbhagakaram
'

Sutra. 2.2.27 ; S. B. E.

xlv.866. See Indrajalavidyasamgraha, p. 78.

47. H«rm^—What is contained in the Vidyas. The

number of Vidyas is given sometimes as 14

(Vayu Purana, Chap. 61-78), and sometimes

as 18 (Vayu Purana, 61-79; Jataka, I. 899,

I. 468, etc.) They consist of the 4 vedas, 6

Vedangas, and the Puranas, Itihasas, Logic, etc.

48. i^^^l'i^H.

—What is contained in the 'Mantras'.

49. ^^^^T^T^ffl;,
—What is contained in the 'Rahasyas'.
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50. ^vrr^—Obscure ; probably what happens in the

future. Compare
' sambhavana

'

Vyut. 245, 884.

51. ^Jm I
The poison craft. Compare Digha. I. ^

;

v.l. "^^ i Abhidhanacintamani, 13 14.

The Benares edition gives terms 51 and 52 as

1 word—'sabhasancaram '.

52. m(««ikh. ) Antidotes to poisons ; i.e., how to

v.l. H^^«.H, ) administer antidotes to poisons.

53. f^—Vynhas; i.e., arrangement of the army in

different shapes ; e.g., Hke a cart, lotus, vulture

etc. Comp. Digha. I. 6, Vinaya, IV. 107.

Manusmriti, VII. 187, 188, 191.

54. Mf^t^^i
—Counter-Vyuhas.

55. ^qr^K^iuifi^
—Measurement of camps.

56. -f^K+iiwiH,
—Measurement of cities.

57. ^^TT^—Measurement of houses.

58. ^''^MKI^^'ET'^
—How to lay out a camp; encamping.

59. 5Fr?M^<{*i
—

Building cities.

60. ^«JR%^—Building houses.

61. f^Rsrq;
—

Shooting arrows.

62. S55"^7^nTil.
—Sword-strokes. Compare Divya 100 ;

' tsarusmim ', Mahavastu, III. 184-8 ; Vyut.

217-10 (corrected from ' sarau ') ; and ' tharu-

ganhanam ', Jataka III. 420-9.

63. ^TRrto^—Breaking and training of horses.

64. ficSTf^r^=^*j.
—

Training of elephants. Compare
'

liasti-

siksham asvasiksham
'

Mahabharata, II. p. 80.

65. ^T^^J3[^
—The science of the bow. Cp. Vyut. 216-9.
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66. f^JP'^im^ ^ Melting, combination, reduction to

v.l. %'"'iTrm^ ) powder etc., of silver, according

to Megliaraja.

67. ^"JTqFrq;
—

Melting, combination, etc., of gold.

68. jtMtftj^
—

Melting, combination, etc., of precious

stones.

69. v-iMMMiH—Melting, combination, etc., of minerals.

Compare
' dhatiivadin

'

(metallurgist) Vyut.

186, 84

70. ^Tf3^— Blighting with hands.

71. ^w^^^H.
—

Fighting Avith sticks.

72. ^R^ii^H.
—

Fighting with fists, boxing.

73. 3T^^5?1
—

Fighting with bones
(!) ; perhaps for '

asi-

juddham
'

Cp. List IX. 68. This term is not

given in the Benares edition.

74. :3??i—Fighting.

75. (^'3i4H.
—

Fighting in a mrlee. Comp.
' nibbuddham ',

Digha. I. 6
; Cullavagga, I. 13-2 ; Milinda, 232.

For terms 71-76, compare Digha. I. 6.

76. ^g^jfrf^fi,
—

Fighting so as to surpass another's

fighting, according to Megharaja.

77. tiTli^|q[,
—

Playing with string. Compare no. 26 in

list III.

78. H i i^'Ml^|*i
—

Playing with arrows. In Digha. I. 7,

Rhys Davids translates
' nalikam

'

by
' reed-

cases for drugs '. The meaning
' arrow

'

(see

B.) seems to be better here. See also Za-

chariae : Beitrage zur indischen Lexicographie

p. 85. Megharaja explains this term as
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'

playing with lotus-stalks '. Cp.
' nallkau padma-

naracau
'

Trikandasesha, 581 .

79. cij^m^
—

i,e„
' Vrittakrida

'

plajdng with songs;

comp. Jat. III. 447. The author of the

Kalpantarvacyani explains this term as
'

play-

ing with cloth.'

80. ^ui^m—Playing with bows. Cp.
' dharmo himso-

pamayogopanishatsu dhanushshvapi
'

Trikanda-

sesha, 851.

81. -t<H^c|TlH.
—Obscure. The Benares edition gives in-

stead ' cammakheddam '—
(playing with shields.)

82. Mri^^-^H—Trimming of leaves in different shapes

and figures. Comp. Brihatkatha IX. 2. Kut-

tanimatatn, Verse 74, Ayarangasutta, II. 12,

Vyut. 186-122.

83. ch^J|^>^ij^
—Making of eardrops, bracelets, etc., out

of gold, etc. (Megharaja).

84. MtIM^^-^h.
—

Cutting or trimming of leaves.

This term is not given in the Benares edition.

85. ^Tsft^
—
Gambling with animate things; i.e., betting

on cocks, horses, etc.

86. R^jfRU
—Gambling with inanimate things

—
dice,

etc. Comp.
'

sajivam
' and '

nirjivam
'

in p. 31

of Vatsyayana's Kamasutra and Dasa. I. 42-2.

Megharaja and the author of the Kalpantar-

vacyani explain the above two terms as

'

infusing life into artificial forms of men

and animals
'

Cp.
' Vetalim

'

(art of raising

a stick to life) and
(' taking away life ').

Sutra. 2.2.27 and Childer's "Pali Dictionary.
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87. ^'d'JiV'lHL
—Knowledge of the cries of birds. Comp.

'

sakunavidya
'

Divya. 630.

Of these, only 72 enter into the list of Kalas ;

the remaining Kalas, remarks Abhayadeva, are

included in those 72 which form the list.

The above list is given in Indische Studien i6,

in the Berliner Verzeichnis, II. 410, and the

Benares edition of the Samavaya Sutra. In all

of these, the number of items given exceed 72.

The Nayadhammakaha, (p. 29), the Aupapatikam,

(p. 77) and the Rajaprasniya (p. 290) give lists

of Kalas which contain exactly 72 items.

These lists, though substantially the same as

the Samavaya list, yet contain some terms

not found in it. These 3 lists, too, differ from

each other in slight respects.

Thus the Nayadhammakaha list runs thus :
—

(The nos. refer to the Samavaya list.)

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, Pasayam (A kind

of play with dice, compare
'

suvannapasake
'

Jat. VI. 281-11; I, 290-1, etc.), 13, Porekav-

vam, 14, 15, 16, Vilevanavihim (Rules concern-

ing ointments), Vattavihim (Rules concerning

cloths), 18, Ajjam, Paheliyam. 20, 21, Giti-

yam (A species of Prakrit verse), 22, Hiran-

najuttim (Combination of silver), Suvannajut-

tim (Combination of gold), Cunnajuttim (Add-

ing powder to melted copper, etc., so as to

turn it into gold ; see Kathasaritsagara, VII. 1
,

82-90), 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, Ganalakkhanam,

32, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, Valthuvijjam (The art
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of building houses), 55, 56, 53, 54, 51, 52,

Cakkavuhain (Arranging an arm\' in the shape

of a wheel), Garulavuham (Arranging an

army in the shape of '

garuda
'

i.e., a kite),

Sagadavuham (A
'

vyuha
'

in the shape of a

cart), 74, 75, 1^, 73, 72, 70, Layajuddham

(Fighting with bine), 61, 62, 65, m, Q7, 11,

79, 78, 82, 88, 85, 86, 87.

List IT. (Lalitavistara).

This list is given in p. 178, Lalitavistara.

1. c5%riT3;
—
Jumping. Vyut. 217-25. Comp.

'

lamghane

plavane tatha ', Ramayana, Vol. I. 806-19.

2. Ml^Hf^dH—Leaping.

8. f^sf^Tg^nm^TRr^^^mrRJwnq^l^:
—

^Writing,
' mudras ', com-

putation, numbers, wrestling and the science

of the bow.

fef^ (Vyut. 217-2) means writing. On p. 143 of

the Lalita. are mentioned the names of 64

scripts
—Brahmi, Kharoshthi, Pushkarasari, etc.

Compare Dasakumaracarita, I. 11-18,
' sakala-

lipijnanam', and I. 1.*

gj[T: (Vyut. 217-8) are figures formed by the

hand—sometimes with one, sometimes with

both—or by the fingers of the hand. They
are said to possess much occult power and

are described fully in books on Tantra. Rhys
Davids' translation of

' mudra '

as '

counting

on the fingers' (Digha. I. 11) seems to be

wrong. (See B. and B. R.)

* Roman figures followed by Arabic figures refer to the

lists and the items therein given, when no book is mentioned,
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^VJRj (Vyut. 217-5) means computation. On p. 160

of the Lalita. are mentioned difPerent varie-

ties of computation, dhvajagravati, etc. Cp. I. 2.

^^m (Vyut. 217-4) means numbers, enumeration.

On p. 169 are given many numbers begin-

ning with *
koti ',

'

ayuta ',

'

uiyuta ', etc.

^rai«T (Vyut. 217-26) means wrestling. 8ee p. 174.

Lalita.

W5^: is the science of the bow. Compare
' sam-

khyayam gananayain mudrayani
'

etc. Divya. o-17,
'

mucldagananasankhalekhasippatthanesu
'

Mil.

59. 13 and I. 65.

4. ^rf^flL—l^unning. (Vyut. 217-27.)

5. gf^—Diving. (Vyut. 217-28). Compare 'lamghane

plavane tatha ', Ramayana, Vol. I. 306, 19.

6. cRTq"—Swimming. Comp.
'

nadyaditarane ', Maha-

vastu, III. 184-8.

7. %^Wi—Shooting arrows. Cp. I. 61, and Msatthain',

Jat. VI. 77-26; 81-12, etc.

8. ff^Tsfr^r
—The elephant's neck ; i.e., riding on ele-

phants. (Vyut. 217-30.)

9. ^:—The chariot. (Vyut. 217-32.)

10. ^•i'^<AiT:
—All things connected with the bow.

(Vyut. 217-33.)

11. ^T'^^OTL
— Horseback; i.e., riding on horseback.

(Vyut. 217-31.) As regards 8 and 11, com-

pare Dasakumaracarita, I. 11, 17, *matanga-

turangadivahanarohanapatavam ', and *

asvapri-

shthe rathe nage ', Hamayana, Vol. I. 301. 3.

12. ^^^—Steadiness.
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14. ^^thl—Valour.

16. ^rfs^r^TTJT:—Gymnastics. (Vyut. 217-34). Cp.
' ku-

salo vyayameshu tathaiva ca ', Ramayana,

., Vol. I. 306-17.

1 6. arprnf^RmfT:
—Holding the ' Ankusa

' and ' Pasa
'

(two weapons). (Vyut. 217-9.)

17. ^^TRi^^lf^
—Going up and going off.

18. arr^TTJTH.
—Going away. (Vyut. 217-15.)

19. 5fl^T?vT:—Clenching the fists. (Vyut. 217-6). Cp.

Divya. 58-100.

20. Rn^R^:—Tying the ' sikha
'

or tophair of the

head in a knot. (Vyut. 217-7). Cp. Divya.

58-100.

Rhys Davids translates
' sikha

'

as necklaces,

Digha. I. 7, which seems to be incorrect; see

B. R. under ' sikha '.

21. d?n?[~Cutting. (Vyut. 217-16.) Comp. Divya.

100-442.

22. ^nswL—Piercing. Cp. Vyut. 217-17, and '

Divya.

100-442.

23. ^v^—Guiding a boat- or ship.

24. ^'iTr^RJj;—Beating. (Vyut. 245-1254).

25. 3T^uu|fcjf^c«lH.
—Art of throwing a spear so as to

graze the mark. (Vyut. 217-22.) Cp. Divya.

58-100;
' akkhanavedhi ', Jat. II. 91, 1. 11;

III. 322, 1. 22. Morris is of opinion (see p. 29

of the Journal of the Pah Text Society,
• '

1884) that the Sanskrit word ' akshunnavedhi
*

comes from the Pali word ' akkhanavedhi
'
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also
' akkhanavedhivalavedhisaddavedhisaraved-

hinah' Jataka, V. 129, 11. 17, 26.

26. JTR^f^Tc^—Shooting so as to hit the vital parts.

Cp. Vyut. 217-21, Divya. 58-100.

27. ^l*^^l^?c(H,
—

Shooting an arrow correctly at any
invisible person or beast by the sole clue of

the sound produced by them. Cp. the story

of Ekalavya in the Mahabharata (Adi.), and

of Dasaratha (Ramayana, II. 65) ; compare
also Vyut. 217-20;

' saddavedhi ', Mahavamsa,

143; Vipakasutra, p. 100; and Jataka, V. 129,

11. 17, 26;
' sabdavedha ', Divya. 100-442, and

'

sabdavedhigandha,' Mahavastu, II. 213-5.

28. Wii^iR^H.
—The deahng of firm blows. Cp. Vyut.

217-23, Divya. 58-100.

29. 9T^ra5t^—Playing with dice. Cp. Vyut. 245-939.

30. «|>M«^I*<"JIH.
—Belles Lettres and Grammar.

31. JT»i<R*dH.
—
Writing of books.

32. ^???3L
—

Sculpture; creating forms in gold, wood,

etc. Cp. I. 3.

33. w^—Painting.

34. 3T«ft?Tij—Studying.

35. 3Tte4—Production of fire; probably, by rubbing
two pieces of wood.

36. ^(tw—The Vina ; i.e., playing on the Vina. Vyut.
218-18.

37. «=fi4j^<!!|J^
—

Playing on musical instruments and

dancing. Cp. I. 6.

38. ^OdMfddH.
—

Singing and reading.
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—

Reciting (stories, etc.). Cp.
*

akhyanam',

Vyut. 245-723.

40. fiF?Ti—Fun. (Vjut. 245-726, and 220-5). Cp.
'

hasyakaraka ', Mahavastu, III. 113-4.

41. cSi^H,
—Dancing to instrumental music. (Vyut.

245-727.)

42. ^nsm^
—
Dancing in imitation of others, e.g., pea-

cocks, etc.

43. Q^i'isid*i
—Imitation (of others' actions, speech,

posture, etc.). Cp.
' velambaka ', Mahavastu,

III. 1133.

44. JTi^zfiT5«RH,
—

Stringing of flowers into garlands.

45. ^«iif^dH.
—
Massage. Cp.

* sambahanam ', Digha. I. 7

and no. 44, List III.

46. *i(^KHi:—Colouring of precious stones. Cp. no. 40,

List III.

47. ^^Rm:—Dyeing of cloth. Cp. 8 in List III.

48. *ll'M(t>dH.
—Production of '

maya
'

or illusion. Cp.

Dasakumaracarita, I. 11, 1. 17.
* maniraan-

traushadhadimayaprapancacuncutvam
'

.

49. i^HMM:—Interpreting dreams. Cp.
*

supinam ',

Digha. I. 9; Sutra. 2.2.26.

See also, Berliner Verzeichnis, II. 94 and 269 ;

Puranasarvasva, Oxford Catalogue, 866.

50. ^i^AijdH.
—Knowledge of the cries of birds.

Cp. 1.87.

51. ^«4iy"i*i
—Marks of women. Cp. I. 27.

52. p^R5^^—Marks of men. Cp. I. 28.

53. 3T5^^iPii?3[—Marks of horses. Cp. I. 29.
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54 f^^^mn,—Marks of elephants. Op. I. 30.

55. 'ft55^'irRc—Marks of bulls and cows. See chap. 61

in Brihat Samhita.

56. aT^r55^rwq[
—^Marks of goats. See chap. 65 in Brihat.

57. f4^f^«ic4gp7TJ^
—Obscure. Foucoux conjectures that this

is a mistake for ' menthalakshanam
'

(marks

of rams) ; see his translation, II. p. 130.

Op. also ' mendalakshanam '

Dlgha. I. 9 ; also

27 in List I.

58. %5^^?^gFiH.
—Obscure ;

a kind of script (Monier-

Williams). (Vyut. 221-6.)

59. f^:—Lexicon. (Vyut. 221-5.)

60. f^(^:—Eevealed Scripture.

61. 5^mJ^—The Puranas. (Vyut. 216-17 and 245-724)

62. ff^nw-.'-The Itihasas, (Vyut. 216-18 and 245-725.)

63. ^:—The Vedas.

64. szTNJ^tiii^—Grammar.

65. f^^'thH,
—The Nirukta; Etymology.

66. %srT—The Siksha ; Phonetics.

67. ^5^:—Metrics. With regard to 63-69, comp. Dasa.

I. 11-13,
'

shadangasahitavedasamudayakovi-
datvam '.

68. ^nra?^:
—Rules for conducting sacrifices ; the

Kalpa-sutras.

69. ^Rftl^:—The Science of the stars. (Vyut. 216-14.)

70. ^TT^3^3TJ^—The Samkhya philosophy. (Vyut. 216-4.)

71. Vt:—The Yoga philosophy. (Vyut. 216-11,)

72. f^'^l+H:—Kavya and Alamkara. Cp. 56 in List III.

73. If^fp^ii.
—The Vaiseshika philosophy.
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74. ^Ri^hH.
—The Vesika philosophy ; the tenets of this

system are now not known. Comp.
' kavilam

vesiyam logayatam saltthitantam
'

etc., p. 391,

Nandisutra ; (p. 92), Anuyogadvarasutra.

With regard to 59 to 74 generally, compare
* riuveda -jajuveda-samaveda-ahavvaveda-itihasa-

pancamanam nighantuchatthanam caunham

vedanam samgovamganam sarahassanam ....

satthitantavisarae samkhane sikkhakappe vaga-

rane chande nirutte jotisam ayane . . ', p. 148,

Bhagavati-sutra, and Aupapatikam, Berliner

Verzeichnis II. 539.

75. sT^f^—Science of wealth; i.e., Political Economy
and Politics. Compare Dasa I. 11. *

kantilya-

kamandakiyadinltipatalakausalam
'

.

76. Mi^'^^H^
—The science enunciated by Brihaspati ;

i.e. probably here, the Oarvaka or Lokayata

philosophy, which, it is said, was first given

out by Brihaspati. See Sarvadarsanasamgraha
on the Carvaka philosophy ; see also Hema-

candra's Abhidhanacintamani, 862.

77. 3n^^^—Wonder ; i.e., probably, wonderworking.

(Vyut. 245-759.)

78. 9TT5^—Demoniacal magic.

79. ^T%^fl—Cries of birds and beasts ; Cp. Lalita.

144 (Beal), and '

Mrigacakram ', S.B.E. xlv.366;

also, no. 50 in this list, no. 87 in List I,

and *

sakunavidya ', Vyut. 221-12.

80. i^R«yi
—The Nyaya philosophy.

81. ^^'N'9l*i
—Machines of lac, probably death-

dealing. Perhaps, this is a mistake for
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'
satthitantra

'

(
—a system, of philosophy

—
).

See Bhagavati, p. 148, Indische Studien, 17, 9,

and p. 362 in Max MiiUer's '
India. What it

can teach us ? '.

82. ^^fim^m^—Wax-modelling. Cp. 24 in List I.

(Vyut. 245-709.)

83. ^i^jk—Needle work. Cp. 25 in J^iat III.

84. R<^<r4'^<
—Work of separating, sawing, etc.

85. M^i-T^^H,
—

Cutting or trimming of leaves so as to

represent various figures. Cp. 82 in List I.

86. ^i'>4^f^:
—Mixing different substances to make per-

fumes. Comp. 18 in List III, 23 in List I.

Vyut. 245-696 and '

gandhasannidhi
'

Digha. I. 6.

List III. (Vritsyayana).

This list is given in Vatsyayana's Kama-siitra,

pp. 32, 33 ; and with slight variations in

the commentaries of Sridhara, Jivagoswamin,

Vallabhacarya and Sukadeva on Srimad Bha-

gavata, X. 45-36. Sridhara there says that he

has taken the list from the Saivatantra.

This list of Sridhara is, again, given in the

Sabdakalpadruma and Taranatha's Lexicon

—
Vacaspatyabrihadabhidhanain

—under ' kala '.

Vatsyayana's list is given in Aufrecht's Cata-

logue of the Oxford Manuscripts. Further,

this same list is given in Molesworth's

Marathi-English Dictionary under '

causashta-

kala' (p. 297).

The interpretations given here follow those given

by Yasodhara in his commentary Jayamangala
on the Kamasutra.
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L JftfiJ^—Singing. Cp. I. 5, 11. 88.

2. ^fj^i
—

Playing on musical instruments. Cp. I. 6,

II. 37.

3. ?^?^
—

Dancing. Cp. I. 4, II. 37.

4. aTR5^^—Painting. Cp. I. 8, II. 33.

5. f^^iN+-^^'y*<
—Trimming of leaves etc., to represent

various figures for the purpose of wearing
on the forehead. Cp. I. 82, II. 85.

6. du^<A^ti*^«il^R'+iKI:
—

Arrangement of ricegrains and

flowers (of different colours) in different ways
for the purposes of worship. The extract in

Aufrecht's list from the scholium explains

this Avord as '

making of ear-ornaments '!

7. g^THSR^—Covering or decorating a house or room

with flowers.

8. ^JT^^RTW^m:—Applying colours to the teeth,

body and clothes. Cp. II. 47.

9. ^rf^l^T^—Construction of floors with gems ;

mosaic work. The scholiast explains this word

as
' the making of dolls '.

10. ^r^w<^HH—Making of beds. Cp. I. 18.

11. -d«^'*=ii-i|ii
—

Playing on water so as to produce the

sound of a '

muraja
'

(drum), etc.

12. 'j^^M id :
—

Striking others (in jalakrida) with hand-

fuls of water. Compare
' udakakila ', Dham-

mapada 307,
' udake hasadhamme pacittiyam ',

Vinaya, IV. 112, and ' udakaharshanam ',

Vyut. 261-68. Jivagosvamin explains this term

by
'

jalastambha
'

(suspending the properties of

Avater). Cp. VII. 28.
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13. ^^^^^TTT:—Causing others, by means of drugs, medi-

cines, invocations, etc., to become weak, pre-

maturely grey haired, mad, etc. 8ee pp. o69,

370 of the Kamasiitra.

14. i^Mnq-HN'b^l:—Stringing of flowers into garlands

in various ways. Cp. 11. 44.

15. W^^JT#?2fr5Rq[
—Wearing of 'sekharakas' and '

api-

dakas'—two ornaments worn on the head—in

their proper places.

16. %^«^ii^Mii:—Dressing one'self or others. Cp. I. 25, 26.

17. «h"jlM^^TW:
—Making of ear-ornaments (out of

ivory, etc.).

18. ^I'Vj^frh:
—

Preparation of perfumes. Comp. 1. 23,

II. 86.

19. Ht^ui^t^fH^
—Making of ornaments. The Commen-

tator remarks tliat the term literally means

'the wearing of ornaments in their proper

places ', a meaning which is included in no. 16

above. He therefore explains it as ' the

making of ornaments '.

20. ^^rw^T:—Processes of Indrajala i.e., producing
illusions—such as Grods, serpents, armies, etc.

See Dasa. I. 32. Cp. II. 48, 77, 78.

21. ^^W^^rtTT*.—Prescriptions of Kucumara (for be-

coming stronger, more virile, etc.). See Kama-

siitra, pp. 365-370.

22. ^w«Aiw«(q;
—Readiness of hand, i.e., quickness in do-

ing all things, according to Yasodhara and

Bohtlingk. The scholiast, however, interprets

this as *

stealing things, even when persons
are present '.
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23. f^ Rf^^i I*i^ <T^2n^5[^3fT
—

Preparation of various vege-

tables, soups and condiments.

24. TR^J^^TTraw^RH,—Preparation of different kinds

of drinks— '

panakas ',

'

rasas ', etc.

25.
?[^^=ft^R5J)JTfl^

—
Sewing, weaving, knitting, plaiting.

Cp. 'sucikarma' II. 83 and Vyut. 245-698.

The Petersburg!! Dictionary has the reading
'

sucivapakarmani '.

26.' ^shJ^^r
—

Playing with strings, i.e,, holding a string

in the fingers and making it assume the out-

line of a house, temple, etc. Cp. I. 77. Jiva-

gosvamin interprets this term as
'

making

figures move by pulling threads'.

27. «l7uii^ii^«bc|i^lA
—

Playing on the Vina, the Damaru

(a kind of drum) and other musical instru-

ments. Cp. II. 36, 37.

28. srff^—Riddles. (Vyut. 245-945) ; e.g., apado

duragami ca saksharo na ca panditah i

amukhas sphutavakta ca yo janati sa panditah II

The answer is
' a letter '. For further

examples see Subhashitaratnabhandagaram, pp.

191-193 and the Kuntapa hymns of the Rig
and Atharva Vedas. Cp. I. 19.

29. srfrWRyr*—A game ; one person recites a ' sloka ',

another follows with one beginning with the

last letter of that ' sloka
' and so on (antya-

kshari.) Cp. 63 in Appendix E.

30. ^«jN<j>4^|4||:
—Another game ; each participator reci-

tes
* slokas

'

bristling with hard syllables.

*
Cp. ^N^T^TTT^TT sn^wp ^>^ ^r^i ar'^ifts^ t^ '^t srf^^n^

m ^^ II Haravali, 17.
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31. 3^r^[^?rq.
—
Reading of books.

32. ^i2^)i^qTi%^Jr^^q[^
—
Knowledge of dramas and stories.

33. *M^i|^i4^<«J|ii;—Composition of poetry; the last

quarter of a ' sloka
'

being given, the com-

position of the first three, the whole giving a

sensible meaning. For examples, see Kavyadarsa,

Subhashitaratnabhandagaram, pp. 188-191 and

Ballala's Bhojacarita.

34. Mfi+i^^c|Mf^+(.i||:—Making of different things {e.y.,

cots and seats) from canes and reed.

35. rT^**<lf«1
—

Cutting i.^., working in gold, steel, wood,

etc., of
'

apadravyas '. (For the explanation of

this term see Kamasutra, p. 368.)

36. rT^r^—Carpentry.

37. '=IHi^R'yi
—The science of houses ; how houses

should be built, on what sites, with what

materials, etc. Op.
'

vatthuvijja
'

Digha. I. 9,

and chap. 53 in Brihat.

38. ^"^^^rrO^r—Testing of precious stones and coins.

Cp. I. 38.

39. Wi^qi*^:
—The combination, purification, precipitation,

etc., of minerals. Cp. I. 69.

40. ?r^r^Mii*<^MH.
—
Knowledge of the processes of dye-

ing crystals and precious stones, and of the

location and working of mines.

41. l^T^^^tTT:
—Medicine for plants; i.e., knowledge

of the processes for making trees and plants

healthy and sound, for making them abnor-

mally small or big, etc. See chap. 55 in Brihat.;

Kuttanimatam, Verses 123-124.
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42. *^t{^^A^M4>^4i'^i'^
:
—Making rams, cocks and 'lava-

kas,' fight. Cp. Digha. I. 6, Kamasiitra, p. 313.

43. $i'»^ i l'<^ I M<AiMH*i
—

Teaching male and female parrots

to speak words. Cp. Kamasutra, p. 313.

44. v^c^KH ^ tfi^H W^T^ =9 ^Nt^—Proficiency in mas-

saging the head, and the body with hands

and feet. Cp. II. 45.

45. 3T^<^fe'*l+''l«^*i
—

Finding out the meaning of groups

of letters, e.g.,
' mevrimikasimkatuvridhamakum-

mi' stand for the names of the twelve months
' Mesha ',

' Vrishabha
'

etc.

46. *^[^-^<iR«hc^l:—Varieties of cipher languages ; i.e.,

languages which are unintelligible to all ex-

cept the initiated.

47. ^^MlNlf^^H*^
—
Knowledge of the languages of vari-

ous countries. Cp. Dasa. I. 11, 1. 13, 'nikhi-

ladesiyabhashapandityam '.

48. s^w^jfe^—Cart of flowers ; i.e., making carts,

horses, elephants, palanquins, etc., of flowei-s

(to send love-letters in). According to Trika-

ndasesha (II. 401) and Haravali (222),
'

pu-

shpasakati
'

means an '

upasruti '.

49. ^^tTW^—Knowledge of good and bad omens.

See Brihat. chap. 86-91.

50. M^mri^—Construction of machines for locomotion,

water and war purposes, etc. See Kathasarit-

sagara, VI. 3, 17-50.

51. yKW|*ji^*i
—Science of remembering things. Hold-

ing cloths and other things in the hands,

according to Vallabhacarya,
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52. ^TT^iH^
—A game; one person recites a ' sloka ',

which is unknown to another, who, however,

has to repeat it after him. The Oxford

Catalogue {217" -\f^) reads '

samvacyam
'

(con-

versation).

53. m^—Another game ; one person writes a * sloka
'

with ' anuswara
'

and '

visarga
'

as they are

but with crosses in place of the other letters.

The other player has to write the correct

letters in place of the crosses.

54. •^\oM9ti'H\
—Composing poems. Cp. II. 31.

55. 3Tf^-iM'hKi^«-<^[^siMH.
—
Knowledge of Lexicons and

Metrics.

56. %2rr^R?q:—*

Kavya
'

and ' Alamkara '. Cp. II. 72.

57. 3fer!W^:—Processes of deception, i.e., disguising

the person and voice so as not to be re-

cognised or so as to pass for another.

58. <^^^Ti'-iHiPi
—

Hiding of dresses ; deception as to dress ;

i.e., wearing a short cloth so that it may not

appear short, etc. Cp.
'

gopanam ', Vyut. 261-71 ;

and '

pacittiya ', Vinaya, IV. 122, 60.

59. ^rff^^^r:
—Varieties of gambling. Cp. I. 85, 86; Dasa.

1.11,1. 18, 'durodaradikapatakalapraudhatvam.'

60. an^J^^RT—A particular kind of gambling with dice.

61. <siw*1^»i«hFf^—Games for children; i.e., games with

balls, dolls, etc.

62. ^r|f5)«blHt R-UMi ITR^—Knowledge of the sciences and

arts which educate a person.

63. %5rr^nM f^Rt ITRJi;
—Knowledge of the sciences which

confer victory.
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64. o^Hlfi^^lHJ f^«yMi sfRij,
—Knowledge of the sciences con-

nected with physical exercise ; e.g., swimming,

wrestling, etc.

The Variants are given in pp. 32, 33 of the

Kamasutra in the form of foot notes. The

list of Sridhara in his commentary on Srimad

Bhagavata, X. 45-36 is substantially the same,

bnt there are slight variations and additions.

Thus, between 3 and 4, he reads '

natyam
'

(dancing in imitation of others). 6 he gives

as '

tandulakusumabaliprakarah ', 1 3 he gives

as '

citrayogah ', 18 as '

sugandhayuktih ',21

as '

kautumarayogah ',23 as
'

citrasakapupabha-

kshyavikarakriya ', 25 as ' siicikarma ', 26 is

left out. He reads no. 34 as '

pattikavetra-

banavikalpah ', and 35 as ' tarkakarmani
'

; he

decomposes no. 40 into 2 terms— '

maniraga

jnanam ', and '

akarajnanam
'

; 44 he decom-

poses into two—' utsadanam
'

and '

kesamarja-
nakausalam'. He joins 48 and 49 and reads

them as one ; 50 and 51 he reads as one,

52 he reads as '

samvacyam
'

53 and 54 he

reads as one, he decomposes 55 into two,

and he reads no. 64 as '

vaitalikinam vid-

yanam jnanam '.

Molesworth has the same list as Sridhara,

but in a haphazard order of his own and

with some additions. He has the following
items which are not found in Sridhara's

list— '

vinadamurakavadyani ',

'

prahelikakiita-

vanivijnanam ', which he translates as '

solution

of riddles, enigmas, covert speech, and verbal
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puzzles ',

'

pushpavatikanimittajnanam
'

(floricul-

ture),
'

yantramatrikadharanamatrikasamvacyam
'

(art of forming mystical diagrams and of

addressing spells, binding amulets, etc.),

'

akarajnana
'

(judgment or connoisseurship of

mines and quarries),
' utsahanain

'

(inciting, ani-

mating, stimulating),
'

krauncasaranayogah
'

(art of assuming disguises, characters, and

deceptive forms).

(The translations above given are those of Moles-

worth.)

The other items of his list are the same as in

Sridhara's list, but his translations are different.

3iT^^?n^^
—
Writing and drawing.

^fN'b--^<i*i
—

Tattooing or the making of spots,

lines or figures on the person by puncturing

and staining.

^"'l^lT^si^^—Investigating and arraying (an

idol, etc.) with rice and flowers.

%q8;3fq^—Scenic representation, stage-playing.

g[^^qT^—Playing on musical glasses with water.

^S^^j^TRI
—

Arresting and accumulating water in

aqueduct-cisterns or reservoirs.

f%W^—Picturemaking, limning, decorating, etc.

^^^—Making of parrots, flowers, tufts etc.,

out of yarn or thread.

5rid^i<?5
—

Casting or moulding of images.

^cjN'-b'ifl^i
—Device or strategy for outwitting and

overcoming the wicked.

ffT2^n5^lRl'*K^MH^
—Histrionic or scenic representation.
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T^^rt^r^rrirf^f^fj^—Practice with sword, singlestick,

quarterstaff, bow and arrow, etc., fencing,

archery.

l^r^WT—Art of determining the age of trees

and plants.

3TSRgfl^Nr4^
—Art of divining the contents of a

closed hand.

f^^mf^'b^M—Knowledge of processes and methods

in general.

3TT^^^r^r—Art of drawing into one's possession

(as by Mantras) of the propert}'- of others.

5^h^d^f^^F?7—Discrimination of foreign languages

(from Sanskrit).

l^i'^'fTHi I^WRt tcTrf^^t =^ R'UHi ^^—Knowledge
of the several departments of conjuration,

charming and devilcraft.

The above list comprises all the words which

Molesworth has translated differently. Of these

translations, it is necessary to remark that

most of them are incorrect and show that

the translator had a very superficial knowledge
of Sanskrit (see his translations of

'

vrikshayur-

vedayoga',
'

pattikavetrabanavikalpa,' etc.) Some
of the translations, though not incorrect, are

not so appropriate here as the meanings

given by the commentator.

List IV. (Kadambarl).

This list is given in p. 75 of Bana's Kadambari.

1. "^^—Grammar.—Cp. II. 64.

2. ^T^^rq:—Logic—Cp. II. 73, 80.
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3. ^^JWl—The system of Purva-mlmarnsa, propounded

by Jaimini.

4. q'jf^T^i^
—Law, i.e., treatises on law such as those

of Manu, etc.

5. '(M'fld'il:
—Treatises on politics like those by

Kamandaka, Cunakya, etc. ; Politics. Cp. II. 75.

6. ojfr^rrFnt^r:
—Sciences concerned with physical exer-

cise, e.g., swimming, wrestling, etc. Cp. II. 15,

III. 64.

7. =^T=q^=^4?qnTr5^i^dm^T^g'T^5f^q-:3Tr5^ f^mu—Bow, discus,

shield, sword,
'
sakti ',

'

toniara
'

(Vyut. 217-12),

axe, mace and other weapons.

8. ^«TW:—Driving of chariots. Cp. II. 9.

9. ^N^yi^—Backs of elephants, i.e,, elephant-riding.

Cp. II. 8.

10. 5^1^r:
—Horses; i.e., riding on horses. Cp. II. 11.

11. ^'Jirii<-^<*i^dl^<^|^g3SP?rftfJi ^T^T^—Musical instruments

like the Viua (Vyut. 218-18), the flute,

the 'Muraja' (Vyut. 218-G),
'

Kamsyatala
'

'

Darduraputa ', etc. Cp. III. 27, II. 36, 37,

and I. 6.

12. vr^rf^JPiftcTr/^ ^tl^r^rM—^Books on dancing, written by

Bharata, etc. Cp. I. 4, II. 37, 42, III. 3.

13. 5TK<{)'tj^^d4i T^vir^r^f^^r:—Science of music, as

taught by Narada and others.

14. ffeT%^[—Training of elephants. Cp. I. 64.

15. ^^^T^q'riTrsTii,
—
Judging of the age of horses.

16. g^w^orq—Marks of men. Cp. I. 28, II. 52.

17. R*^'*4—Probably, composition of poetry in so-called
'

citras '. (See Kavyaprakasa, pp. 641-646,
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Kavyalamkara of Rudrata and Sahityadarpana).

The commentator however explains this term

by
'

painting '. Cp.
' cittakamm^ ', Prawna.

p. 519.

18. T^r^d^—Cutting leaves into various shapes.

Cp. I. 82, II. 85, 111. 5.

19. g^^5?irTR:
—

Handling of books; i.e., reading the

'
sastras '.

20. ^^3T^—Painting. Cp. III. 4. The commentator

explains this as *

writing '.

21. ^^h ^cT^fJ^r:—All kinds of gambhng. Cp. III. 59,

I.'^IO, 85, 86.

22. 'FW^^rmrnJT—Sciences of Gandharvas ; i.e., singing,

etc.

2o. ^TfT^^^TfR^i;
—Knowledge of the cries of birds.

Cp. I. 87, II. 50, 79, Digha. I. 9.

24. JT^-tii^idH.
—Calculation of the paths, etc., of planets.

Cp. I. 42, 43, 44, II. 69.

25. ^^TT^^:—Testing of precious stones. Cp. I. 38,

III. 38.

26. ^rwT—Working in wood. Cp. III. 36. Cp.
' katthe ',

Prasna. p. 519.

27. ^JtTo^inr:
—Working in ivory. Cp.

' dantakamme ',

Prasna. p. 519.

28. ^T^T%^:
—Science of houses. Cp. III. 37.

29. 3Ti^^:
—The science of Medicine.

30. w^^'—Use of Machines. Cp. III. 50.

31. MfHrn^^^iH.
—Removing the effects of poison. Cp. I. 52.

32. l^wrw:—Tunnelling.
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33. cT^T^TJ^
—Swimming. Cp. II. 6.

34. 55f^—Leaping. Cp. II. 1.

35. ScRf:—Jumping. Cp. II. 2.

36. sTKtf^q;^
—
Ascending (of trees, etc.) Cp. VII. 50.

37. ^T^^F^rrM—Books on Erotics.

38. ^^j^Mii^:
—

Indrajala; production of illusioils. Cp.
II. 11, 78, 48, III. 20.

39. ^«TT:--Stories. Cp. III. 32.

40. ^i<[^f^—Dramas. Cp. III. 32.

41. 9TT^3ni%w:—Stories (as, for instance, Harshacarita.)

Cp. III. 32, and '

akhyana ', Vyut. 245-723.

42. ^JT5^—Poems. Cp. II. 30, 72, III. 56.

43. ?TfWRcT3^T^tf^RRRTT3rJTTf?t
—The Mahabharata, the

Purauas and Itihasas, and the Ramayana.

Cp. II. 61, 62, Vyut. 246-724, 725.

44. ^f^^:—All varieties of scripts. Cp. II. 3, I. 1.

45. ^femiMi:—The languages of all countries.

Cp. III. 47.

46. ^r^5|Tr:
—All names.

47. ^4RicMiPi—All technical arts.

48. g72ft%—The metres (i.e., the science of Metrics)

or perhaps, the Vedas. Cp. II. 60, 63 and ^1 .

List V. (Pancala's list).

This list, as such, is not found in Vatsyayana's
Kamasutra ; but by the Sutra and the commen-

tary on p. 95, we can construct the list for

ourselves. The commentator there says that

the Kamasutra has 10 divisions and 64

subdivisions. The 10 divisions are—Alinga-

nam, Cumbanam, Dantakarma, Nakhakshatam,
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Sitkritain, Panighatah, Samvesanam, Upasritarn,

Auparislitam and Narayitam. Vatsyayana, too,

says on p. 41 ' There is another list of 64

given by Pancala. We will mention them

in their proper places in the Samprayogika
Adhikarana ',

Thus we can form Pancala's list by counting
the subdivisions given in Vatsyayana's book

under the above 10 headings (Kamasutra,

pp. 96-176).

Thus Pancala's list is as follows :
—

i. ^i^^Jl 5. 55^rl%T^
2. f^^^^ 6. ?Grrf^^^^;3;

4. itf^^^m^ 8. ^^?ft^^?i[

9. WJH^

10. i^^\

11. ^3W^
12. 3{«i>Df^d*H.

13. Jj^^
14. ;3^JT^

15. f^:
16. R'^^i^r

21. 3Tr^r?^T^

22. 3rl=^^'.

23. JTJ^s^!^

24. ^

f These are given as the

I opinion of '

apare ', which

«{
word probably refers to the

I Babhraviyas (or followers

l^of Pancala Babhravya).

17. sr^RwM:

18. irf^nTRsr

19. ^^^n^T^

20. ^^T^^ft^T^

25.

26. fT^^^
27. 5[r^§cT^

28. ^cM<A4^+JI^
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29. fIfR:

30. ^Pfdq;

31. ^f^i^^

32. ^ci^

37. ^5^^
38. f%^r^:^Tci:^i^

39. f5=^rf^^

40. ?ng3^

44. ^q^^q:

45. ^7^sR^^

46. f55:

47. 3T^^
48. qntrT^

57. W{^
58. Tr4?fr^i^

59. ^it^^^:

60. 3TVdW'<^V:

54. ^F^:

55. ^PT^:

56. m

-33. ^jcfcTii

34. <icfdH

35. "^^
36. 3T5^r«IT: ^S^f:

41. ^rftcT^

42. %f^^^
43. ^TT^^iJ^

49. f^r^:

50. ^<l^^rcT:

51. f^TTWRT:

52. "tid+N^Af^fiH.

53. ^T^:

61. fT^^

63. snsp^l^^T^

64. ^Wl:

Of these, 1-8, 9-12, 13-20, 21-28, 29-36, 37-43,

44-53, 54-56 and 57-64, are respectively the

sub-divisions of
'

alinganam ',

' cumbanam ',

'dantakarma', 'nakhakshatam', *sltkritam',
' sam-

vesanam ',

'

upasriptakain ',

'

narayitam ', and
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'

auparishtakam '. According to Vatsyayana,

however, we must add to the above list

the following items :-

65. gj^qjj^^HH.

66. ^sr^r^Fnip^

67. ^Frrfe^'iH.

68. <!4<A|f^«h|

69. ^wi
70. ^Jf^m,

71. 3n%cTJ^

72. ^
73. g?T^
74. ^rf^^TcT^

75. Ndc'4)f^d'h*i

77. ^5!i4lRd*H.

78. u^iRid<=bH.

79. ^pfejq-

80. ^fT^d'bH.

81. M<llTl«b*i

82. %rTq^

83. 3T^^5f^^cT^

84 \^^ifi

85. ^fi^

86. vyi-HH^

87. STT^
'

88. TT^^ii^RiH.

89. ^NK^f^d+*i

90. oijiyMHil'^dH,

91. Tr5fh?T%TJi

92. q^Tf^s^

93. ^Trrf^r^^^^

94. ^TfTS^

95. 'Tt^pr^

96. ^^tr^^T^
97. 3Nf^T^l^

98. JT^cT^

99. 5f^:

101. ^^
102. ^t
103. R^
104. ^F^tor

Of these 65-68 are additional sub-divisions

of '

alinganam ', 69-72 of
' cumbanam ', 72-81

of ' samvesanam ', 82-96 of '

upasritam
' and

97-104 of '

prahananam '.

All these terms are intimately connected with

Erotics, and are, therefore, not translated

here. They are explained in pages 97-176 of

Vatsyayana's Kamasutra,
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List VI. (Yasodhara).

This list is given by Yasodhara in his com-

mentary
—

Jayamangala
—on the Kamasutra

(p. 31). Yasodhara mentions and gives ex-

tracts from Caraka (p. 81), Susriita (p. 81),

Grantama (p. 142), Vasishtha (p. 17 J), and Kiivya-

darsa (pp. 37, 38). In p. 147, he quotes a verse

from Bharavis' Kirutarjuniya and on p. 68, makes

a reference to Buna's Kudambari. These facts

seem to show that he lived in the 8th cen-

tury A.D, because there are no extracts from

later writers such as Rudrata or Maglia.

This list, he says, is given in another 'sastra'.

1. =n^—Singing. Cp. I. 5, II. 38, III. 1, IV. 13.

2. ij^rq;—Dancing. Cp. I. 4, II. 37, III. 3, IV. 12.

3. ^r^q[
—

Playing on musical instruments. Cp. I. 6,

II. 37, III. 2, IV. 12.

4. fe[^^M4<
—Knowledge of writing, and engraving.

Cp. I. 1, II. 3,^ IV. 44.

5. W^ ^r^^—Courtly speech. Cp.
'
viica pori ',

Burnouf, Lotus, 464, and I. 12.

6. f%5ri%l%:—Composing poetry which can be formed

in various figures (Cp. IV. 17) or painting.

7. Ji-W«*^
—

Painting on cloth. Cp.
'

potthe,' Prasna-

vyakarana and its commentary, p. 519.

Cp. also I. 3, II. 33, III. 4, IV. 20, Maha-

vastu. III. 113, 6, and Halfiyudha, II. 436.

8. T^T^d^—Trimming leaves into different shapes.

Cp. I. 82, II. 85, III. 5, IV. 18.

9. JTrc^rf^:—Art of making garlands, bouquets, etc.

Cp. II. 44, III. 14.

6
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10. 5Tr^^RT^>TRi?[
—Art of making savoury dishes ; i.e.,

art of cooking. Cp. III. 2o, 24.

11. ^^TTO^I—Art of testing precious stones. Cp.

I. 38, III. 38, IV. 25.

12. ^frs^fq^—Sewing. Cp. II. 83, III. 25 and Vyut.
245-698.

13. ^[F^K^MH,
—Knowledge of the stage, i.e., art of

disposing views, producing representations of

natural scenery, acting, etc.

14. ^T^i'Jif^'m—Construction of machines, apparatus,

engines, etc. (Monier-Williams.) Cp. III. 50,

IV. 30.

15. JrrJTi%J%:—Measuring. Another reading is 2TT?n%l%:

which means '

going, travelling.' Cp. II. 17, 18.

16. ^tivxTn^mh.
—
Knowledge of the means of livelihood.

Cp. Dasa. I. 42.

17. f^'^J'ifiMRii^rryriH;
—Medical treatment of animals.

Veterinary Medicine.

18. JTHTT^ M^w^^^'M^iMH,
—
Knowledge of the tenets of

heretical systems, which are produced by illusion.

19. ^"t^r^^l^
—

Dexterity in plays, games, etc. Cp.
III. 61, Dasa. I. 42.

20. ^RJfHtl.
—Knowledge of the world.

21. ^-^Jtju^H^
—

Cleverness, skill.

22. ^^Tf^Tfj—Massage. Cp. II. 45, III. 44.

23. ^i<1«JHR:—Refinement of the body, i.e., dressing,

putting on of jewels, use of ointments, etc.

Cp. I. 26, III. 16.

24. ^[^^RT^—Special proficiency; i.e., proficiency in

special arts.
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25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46,

47.

48.

49.

I

Varieties of gambling

[ (witli dice, cowries, etc.).
r Cp. I. 86, III. 59 and
IV. 21.

J

3n5:5rT%:

Terms 40-44* refer to gambling with live crea-

tures.

^^-TRT%%:—How to make cocks, etc., stand.

5^q[
—
Making cocks, etc., fight.

^i^—The cry of cocks, etc.

TrTij^
—Making horses, etc., race.

^^^—Making cocks, etc., dance.

Terms 45-64 refer to Erotics.

P^^ ^Hi4^«IH.
—Art of finding out the state of

the affection of a man.

^RFT^RJRT^—Making known one's own loA^e for

another.

JT^^^rmrfr Cp. VI. 13-28.
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51. T^^^^lirJAj^

52. fTOL

53. ^WRT^?TT^r«Rrr

54. 3T5tFc^rr^?w

55. Ji^s^miicid'i'l
—

Inducing a slight anger.

56. ^W\ ^nTPj=ldWJ{;
—

Avei^ting anger completely.

57. ^^^TT^^^
—

Pacifying an angry person and getting

his forgiveness.

58- ^hnkwft:

60. ?PFJI5W

61. ^^TRT m^WM 5^r"T?T?T—Making a^ows with tears (to

a husband or lover).

62. ^^^qsrf^—Making
'

sapatha
'

on one's self.

63. sif^-TrTrgfTR^
—
Following a departing lover or

husband.

64. 3JT:|i'if^<l^^
—

Seeing (a lover or husband) again
•

and again. Terms 45-64 treat of Erotics,

and therefore some are not here translated.

List VII. (Ramacandra).

This list is given in Ramacandra's commentary
on the first verse in Lakshmanakavi's con-

tinuation of the Campiiramayana of Vidar-

bharaja. This Ramacandra is a commentator

like Mallinatha and has written commentaries

on several books including Bhartrihari's ' Three

Satakas', the Campiiramayana and the Campubha-
•

rata, The last of the above books, viz.^ the
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Campubharata is composed by Anantakavi, who
is traditionally reported to have belonged to the

family of the famous Appayyadikshita who

lived in the 17th century A. D. Ramacandra,
in his commentaries, gives extracts from

Candraloka (12th century), Kavyaphrakasa (12th

century) and Sahityadarpana (15th century),

so that he is assuredly later than Viswanatha,

the author of Sahitj^adarpana, and probably,

later than Appayyadikshita also.

The list is given in the form of 9 anushtup
verses. (See Appendix A.)

1. ff^r^rmirrarr:
—

Itihiisas, Vedas and others. Cp.
II. 62, 63, IV. 43, 48.

2. ^ro^n^5fT^;n3w—Poems, dramas, and ' alamkaras
'

or figures of speech. Cp. II. 30, 72, III. 56,

IV. 40, 42.

8. ^nr^J(—Singing. Cp. I. 5, II. 38, III. 1, IV.

13 and 22 and VI. 1.

4. ^jf^c^
—
Composition of poetry. Cp. II. 31, III. 54.

5. -+-1+1^(11^4{—The science of Erotics. Cp. IV. 37;

Dasa. I. 41.
'

adhyapanam anangavidyanam san-

ganam '.

6. |d^^—Gambling. Cp. I. 10, 85, 86, III. 59,

IV. 21, and VI. 25-45.

7. ^*n^r:—Languages of countries. Cp. III. 47,

IV. 45.

8. f^^MH.—Knowledge of different scripts. Cp.
I. 1, IV. 44, VI. 4.

9. f^^—Enamelling. (Cp. Prasna. p. 519,
'

leppa-

kamme '), writing, engraving.
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10. m^^H^—Reading. Cp. III. 31.

11. W^ arq^RT^—All ancient deeds, i.e., ancient

chronicles.

12. ^T^rrwi^
—Science of

' svara
'

or nasal breath (Sab-

dakalpadruma) ; i.e., the science which describes

the different kinds of nasal breathing and their

occult effects. See Sabdakalpadruma under
' svara ', and also Sivasvarodaya ; also, the

Berliner Verzeichnis, II. 273.

13. ^TT^pni.
—Omens and portents. Cp. III. 49. See

Brihat. chap. 86-96.

14. ^rg^^—The science of finding out a person's

fortune, etc., by the lines on his hands, feet

and body ; chiromancy. Cp.
'

angavidya ', Jat.

III. 122, 23 ; 158-18, etc.; 65th chap. Garuda

Purana, I.

15. <<?l^ii^4j^
—The science of precious stones ; i.e., a

knowledge of testing precious stones, etc.

Cp. I. 38, III. 38, IV. 25, VI. 11. See chapters,

68-80 of Graruda Purana, I.

16. ^[gprfd l̂^ i^^—Proficiency in driving chariots. Cp.

II. 9, IV. 8.

17. STJi^Ti^^^RWlT-Proficiency in guiding horses. Cp.

I. 63.

18. JT^^n^JT—The science of wrestling. Cp,
' salambha*

in II. 3.

19. ^^_The art of cooking. Cp. III. 23, 24, VI. 10.

20. ^fMT ^Tf^—The art of grafting trees, making

trees produce all sorts of abnormal fruits,

etc. Cp. III. 41.
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21. Tp^jf^T^:
—Combination, reduction to

* bhasma *,

purification, etc., of sulphur.

22. vii^c||^(:
—Processes of combination, reduction to

' bhasma ', decomposition, precipitation, etc., of

minerals. Cp. I. 69 III. 39.

23. ^•^NK:—Location and acquirement of buried

treasure. Cp. the story of the yaksha in

Katha. VI. 8, 73-74, and Indrajala. pp. 360-

364.

24. <^=IK:—Combination, etc., of mercury.

25. ^i<AcfK:
—Obscure.

26. 3TfM^^n^:—Suspension of the properties or powers
of fire ; an occult art by means of which

one could walk through fire, hold fire in one's

hands, etc., uninjured.

27. ^^5^reF*r:
—An occult art, by means of which a

man is iminjured by swords; suspension of

the power to injure of swords.

28. ^JT^s^n^:—Suspension of the powers or properties

of water ; another occult art by means of

which one could walk in water for days, etc.

Cp. Indrajala. p. 305.

29. ciN«**r:—An art by means of which one can

suspend another's speech ; i.e., make another

speechless.

30. ^^psn^:—An art by means of which age

i.e., the process of becoming old and

decaying, is suspended. Regarding 26-30,

cp. Indrajala. pp. 39-43,
' thambhanim '

Sutra.

2.2.27.
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31. ^Wi^
—An art by means of which one person

can bring another completely under his in-

fluence. Cp. Inclrajala. pp. 274-295.

o2. 3ii*N"J|^
—An art by means of which one person

compels another to come to him. Cp.
'

aya-

manim', Sutra. 2.2.27, Indrajala. pp. 295-297.

33. f^^'JiT[^
—An art by means of which one person

is made to hate another. Cp. Indrajala.

pp. 323-325.

34. vi^^idH^
—

Driving away ; i.e., driving away a person

from any locality such as a house or village ;

driving away of
'
bhiitas ', 'pisacas ',

'

grahas ',

etc., from houses or persons possessed by
them. Cp. Indrajala. pp. 315-320.

35. mi^iH^
—

Killing another by means of black arts.

Cp. Indrajala. pp. 320-323.

Kalas 31-35, as well as ' stambhanam '

(26-30),

are technically known among their professors

as
* shatkarma '.

36. ^>R5^^^J{;
—
Deception of time; i.e., an art by which

one can prolong one's life. Cp. Indrajala.

pp. 376-379.

37. T^n^ g^^^^f^T
—Cleverness in diving in water.

38. Hi^^ii^l%:
—An occult art, by means of which

one can transport oneself instantly to any
desired place. Cp. Indrajala. pp. 371-374.

39. ^fryi^:
— * Siddhi

'

of clay ; an art by means of

which a person can produce anything he likes

out of clay.

40. >^i^<=f>ii%r^:
—Success or ' siddhi

'

in
'

ghatikas
'

or

pills, by means of which one can produce
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all sorts ()f wonders. Cp. Indrajala. ])p. 2,

374, 375, and pp. 36, 84 of Vetalapancavim-
satika.

41. i)i«^^ife<bHL
—

Indrajala, production of illusion. Cp.
II. 77, 78, 48, III. 20, IV. 88, and '

piigasa-

saniin', Sutra. 2.2.27.

42. ^nm^^i
—

Collyrium ; i.e., making all sorts of col-

1 vriums—bhutrmjana, dravyajana, adrisya njana,

etc. Cp. Indrajala. pp. 35o-3()0.

43. ^^f^^RH^—Deception of human sight.

44. ^^^^^^
—
-Deception of tiie voice; i.^., deceiving

others by disguising the voice.

45. 5TMf^:~' Siddhi
'

or success in precious stones,

by means of which one can work wonders.

46. iT^rf^:—Success in
' mantras '.

47. afN^'-Tf^l^:
— ' Siddhi

'

or success in drugs and

medicines.

48. -^i-^M—Thieving, stealing. Chap. Dasa. 1. 11.

'

couryadurodarAdikapatakalapraudhatvain '.

49. ^pU^j—Work in
' vritra ', a kind of stone;

50. #f%3rT—Work in metals.

51. 3TiH^^l—Work in stone.

52. 'jf^^TT
—Work in clay.

53. ^T^teT—AVork in wood. Cp. III. 30, IV. 26.

54. %%qT—Work in bamboos.

55. ^^trajqr—Armour-making.

56. 3T^frf^T—Making collyrium.

57. ^T^^^r^^t—An art by which a person makes him-

self invisible. Cp.
' antaddhanim ', Sutra. 2.2.27.

7
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•58. ^^v^—An art by means of which one can

transport oneself or others to a distance.

59. 'jT^Rra':—Love of hunting.

60. ^rf^^n^—Trading.

6 1 . qrsqfr^^Tq;
—Cattle-rearing.

62. ^:—Agriculture.

63. srr^^^—Science of war. Cp. ITT. 63, I. 74-76.

64. ^R^fP[^rK^4'+,KUf^^q;^
—

Proficiency in making
'

Ifivakas
'

(a kind of bird), cocks and rams

fight. Cp. HI. 42, VI. 41, I. 85.

A Variant of this list is given in Sivatatva-

ratnakara. (See Appendix B). In this list

the terms 3, 11, 16, 17, 20, 25, 27, 29,

30, 39, 45, 46, 47, 49, 50, 55, 56, 63 and

64 do not occur. In their stead, appear the

following terms :
—

::=?Tmnwq:— l^ogic. Op. II. 80, IV. 6.

^JT^srr^qT^J^
—Attention on all ; i.e., giving one's

attention simultaneously to many things ; e.r/.y

playing cards, chess and '

ganjiph ', counting
the strokes of a bell, hearing English, Sanskrit,

and Latin verses and calculating the answers

of 3 or 4 sums in arithmetic, at the same

time-

^•jIh/t^—Testing of gold.

^T^^SRi^
—Marks of horses. Cp. I. 29, II. 53.

^^^ri^Pfi?;
—Science concerning elephants ; i.e., marks

of elephants, their training, etc. Cp. I. 29,

II. 54.

^^T^t^f^r:
—The ten processes concerning plants.
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3Ti'^«4^4T:
—

Suspending the power to injure of

swords. Op. VII. 27.

^15^^^:
—

Suspension of the properties or powers
of Air.

^J^T^—The art of fascinating others, so as to

make them devoid of discrimination. Cp.

Sfitra. 2.2.27.
' mohanakarain '.

6||*f^f^:
— ' Siddhi

'

or success in speech, an art

by the acquirement of which all that a

person speaks will come to pass.

^'rfim'^ltn^:— * Siddhi
'

or success in precious stones

and drugs. Cp. VII. 46, 47.

r^^^i^f^^r
—Work in

'
citrarolia

'

(?).

=^jfj%^r—Work in leather.

a^^^^^r—^Oloth-making.

3TT^^—Preparation of
' asavas

'—a kind of drink.

Cp. III. 24.

?r|;^5Tr^:
— '

Mahendrajrda
'

; wonderworking.

?^^55q;—Cleverness in
'

rati '.

^r^^Fr^n^T^J^:
—Cleverness in making

'

liivakas
'

fight. Cp. VII. 64, III. 42.

^'sr^^rf^^RT^q^
—Cleverness in making rams, etc.,

fight. Cp. VII. 64, III. 42, VI. 41, I. 85.-

It is to be remarked that a large number of

the Kalas in this list are concerned with

occult arts and alchemy
—

namely nos. 12, 13,

21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32,

33, 34, 35, 36, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45,

46, 47, 57 and 58.
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List Vlll. (Sukranitisara).

This list is given in p. 126 of Sukraiiitisara.

(See Appendix C).

J . ^f^^NlK<^^"H» ^^—Dancing accompanied with ap-

propriate action of the features of the face,

arras, etc. Cp. I. 4, II. 37, III. 3, IV. 12, VI. 2.

2. ^sT^^5^r?rf^f^ ^r^%rJTq;.
—

Proficiency in playing many
musical instruments together ; i.e., in playing

in an orchestra. Cp. I. 6, II. 37, III. 2,

IV. 11, VI. 3.

3. ^ng^T: ^^r^JfT^^^^TRJ^
—
Performing the toilette of

men and women ; L'\, assisting men and

women in putting on their dress, jewels, etc.

Cp. I. 25, 26, 111. 16, VI. 23.

4. <H«i4>^Mi[^>^Nt»^^M*<
—Making forms come out; i.e.,

creating different forms in stone, wood, etc.

Cp. I. 3, II. 32, 33.

5. 5P^n^^'WWT5^^TTf^«RJl[.
—Making beds and garlands

with flowers. Cp. I. 18, II. 44, III. 14,

VI. 9, III. 10.

6. ^rTr?H^J^r^nft iw^—Entertaining oneself with gam-

bling and other pastimes. Cp. I. 10, III. 59,

VI. 25-45, VII. 6.

7. 3T%^RR^^R ^ ^^—Knowledge of '
rati

'

in

different postures. IV. 37, V. 82-96, VII. 5.

^Rt T^T^'fTt W^'—Preparation of ' makaran-

dasava
'

(flower-juice) and other intoxicating

liquors. Cp. III. 24.

It %<i;^uMq- irr^
—
Knowledge of extracting

buried arrows, spears, etc., and of cutting

open wounds and blood-vessels.



10. tmrf^^^RT^r^mt^J^TT^^TJ^^
—
Cooking of various dishes

with the various ' rasas
'

combined in different

proportions. Cp. III. 2;3, VII. 19, VI. 10.

11. i^f^^KNMi<!4H(^*^:—Grafting and care of plants.

Cp. III. 41, VII. 20.

12. HmiwiWMl^l^^r^^iiwiH,
—

Melting and reduction to

' bhasma
'

of stones, minerals, etc. Cp. I. 09,

III. 39, VII. 22.

VS. w^uf^Rmt ffd^i'iH
—Knowledge of the prepara-

tion of all things that can be prepared from

the juice of sugarcane.

14. KTR^Nt^rt ^4)''ir^'Ml^i^
—
Knowledge of the combina-

tions of minerals and herbs.

15. ^lci^lt4Mi'^=H<=b<"J|*<
—Combination and isolation of

minerals.

16. ^Mi«{Hi WTr^^1%|fRJi^
—Knowledge of making new

combinations of minerals, etc.

17. ^rnr^^^jRT?T|fRJ^
—Knowledge of ejecting the ' kshara-

rasa
'

(one of the 6 '

rasas
')

out of minerals,

etc.

18. T^rf^J^mRT: 5T^r^^Rf%^:—Making the bow ready, by

placing the foot •

upon the bow, etc., and

shooting with it.

19. ^p-^r^^TT^ft^: JT^5^
—

Wrestling in different ways,

using different falls and grips. Cp. II. 3,

VII. 18, I. 70, 72.

20. 3Tf¥R5%^^ ^i^rr^Jwf^qRRq"—Shooting arrows, etc., from
'

yantras
'

so as to hit any desired place.

21. ^nra^rTrfr o^^rTTf^
—

Arranging an army into 'vyuhas',

making it into squares, etc., to the play of

musical instruments. Cp. I. 53.
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22. 'n^^^C'iTTW 3 ^4^4'n?TH:
—
Joining in a battle on an

elephant, on horseback or on a chariot.

23. f^WRT^rg^ri^: ^didlN^iH,
—

Pleasing the deities by

various postures, and ' mudras '. Cp. II. o.

24. ^rn:«^
—

Charioteering. Op. IV, 8.

25. TTiTr^^r^'- trTRt^—Training of elephants and horses.

Cp. I. 68, 64, IV. 14.

26. 'jfrT^r^r^T^m^TT^Hro^f^^rR^r
—Making of pots, etc., in

clay, wood, stone and minerals. Cp. VII. 51, 52.

27. ^rar^^—Painting of pictures. Cp. VI. 6,

IV. 17, III. 4.

28. cTsr^F^siRrr^^nipr^^
—

Digging tanks and wells,

and making the ground even.

29. w<J2<i4j%^j3p5rroTt ^T^rr^rt ^1%:—Construction of machines

like the water-wheel, and of musical instru-

ments. Cp. VI. 14, IV. 30, III. 50.

30. fr^W-^^rf^^Tspm^ k^^H,
—

Painting with colours mixed

in different proportions.

31. ^55^r^f^T#q^i%ut: tor—Working with water, fire

and air, conjointly, and witli water, fire and

air which are confined.

32. 5^^^5inf^2rRRt *f^?llHH.
—Knowledge of how to con-

struct ships, chariots and other means of

locomotion. Cp. VI. 15, III. 50.

33. ^f^^^^^'^i^^R^
—Knowledge of how to make

yarn, ropes, etc.

34. 3T^«4>d'4<^'MVi: TS^^:—Weaving of cloth from yarn.

Cp. III. 34.

35. i^^\ %>JrT%T^^r^Mfi.
—Knowledge of how to test

precious stones, and of cutting, boring, etc.,
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of precious stones. Cp. I. 88, III. 38, JV. 25,

VI. n, VII. 15.

36. ^^irrfr^rf:^ 3n^*4%Rn—Knowledge of testing gold, etc.

37. ^fi^'jf^^m^f^lTRfl.
—Knowledge of how to mami-

facture artificial gold, and artificial precious

stones.

38. ^"JikcrifR^frT:
—('onstruction of ornaments from gold,

etc. Cp. I. 83, III. 17, 10.

39. c-J'-irf^^f^:
—

P]namelling, polishing, varnishing, etc.

Cp.
'

leppakamme ', Prasna. p. 519.

40. =tr4wt TTK^IiRf^'Ni^MJ^
—
Knowledge of tanning leather,

etc.

tl. "4^"^^l^Pl^U|n^
—Knowledge of how to remove the

hide and the various members from the

bodies of animals.

42. f^N^i^iK'irTFrt ^sTRJT—Knowledge of the processes of

milking and of making ghee from milk.

48. ^»:^^KRt #t^ ^sTRq;
—Knowledge of how to sew

bodices, etc. Cp. VI. 12, III. 25, 11. 83.

44. ^^«irK5rf^^ w<"m;
—Swimming in water with hands,

etc. Cp. IV. 88, II. 6, VII. 37.

45. 'Z^W^i^ 3tH^ n^MH.—Cleverness in cleaning houses,

household utensils, etc.

46. =|^^^NHH^
—

Cleaning cloths.

47. ^^—Shaving.

48. f^^^ftw^ ^^m^ f^:—Extracting the essence

from seasmum, meat, etc.

49. ^<I?JIWI^MH,—Knowledge of ploughing, hoeing, etc.

50. WT^^'tfRJi^—Knowledge of climbing trees, etc.

Cp. IV. 86.
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51. JT'Ttg^^^T'Tr: ^Rl^MH,
—Knowledge of how to please

another by service.

52. %^5?j^rf^r^rMt ^1%RJI,
—Knowledge of how to make

vessels out of bamboo, reeds, etc. Cp. VII. 54.

53. <4)N4i-5|iR'h<'J|l^fr^
—

KnoAvledge of how to make

vessels, etc., of glass.

54. ^<AMi ^W^ ^^<«IH^
—
Bringing and sprinkling of water.

55. ^ffrf^RTRifl^ l^fTdsiRiT;—Knowledge of how to make

weapons out of metals. Cp. IV. 50.

56. T^J'-jf^mmt 'T?=?n"iT(f^toi
—Making saddles, etc., for

riding elephants, horses, bulls and camels.

57. Rmfrw^sr^ WR^ ^>1^h^HH
—Knowledge of how to bring

up, carry, and play with, children. Cp. III. 61.

58. 3TTOf^^H^^xhdr^?r|fRJ^
—
Knowledge of how to beat

offenders well.

59. ?rFrT^2T^r?rt g^J^^r^^^^rq:—Knowledge of writing

well the alphabets of the various countries.

Cp. I. 1, IV. 44, VI. 4, VII. 8, 9.

60. cTH^^R^ I f^t>iriM^rJT3q[—Knowledge of how to prepare
' tambiila ', etc. (i.e., betel leaves, areca nuts,

slaked lime, etc.).

61. 3^KMH:
—
Taking or comprehension (of the Kalas).

62. 3TT1PtRc^
—Quick work.

63. Sficl'^MH,
—

Giving again or teaching, of the Kalas.

64. f%^[%^r—Working slowly.

List IX. (Kalpantarvacyani).

This list is given by the author of the Kal-

pantarvacyani, a commentary on the Kal-

pasiitra, as an alternative explanation of the

term ' bavattarim kalao '. (See Appendix D).
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1. f^sf^cni—Writing. Cp. T. 1, TV. 44, VI. 4, VII. 8,

VIII. 69.

2. Tf^—Reading. Cp. III. 31, VI. 10.

3. w^^J
—Numbers, i.e., arithmetic. Cp. II. 3, I. 2.

4. ^Trari—Singing. Cp. I. 5, II. 38, III. 1, IV. 13, 22,

VI. 1, VII. 3.

0. I^—Dancing. Cp. I. 4, II. 37, III. 3, IV. 12,

VI. 2, VIII. 1.

6. cTR5:—A musical instrument, to boat time with.

Cp. IV. 11.

7. q3f:
—A kind of drum.

8. 5^:—Another kind of drum. Cp. IV. 12.

9. ^r—The ' Vina '. Cp. IV. 12, II. 36.

10. ^:—The flute.

11. ^^(!q^—Testing a 'bheri' (a kind of drum).

As regards 6-11, compare I. 6, II. 37, III. 2,

IV. 11, VI. 3, VIII. 2.

12. f^«Ri^—Training of elephants. Cp. I. 64, IV. 14,

VIII. 25.

13. 5^?T%^—Training of horses. Cp. I. 63, VIII. 25.

14. i^i^cd^:
—Combination, reduction to,

' bhasma ', etc.,

of minerals. Cp. I. 69, III. 39, VII. 22,

VIII. 12-17.

15. ?7^r^:
—Obscure.

16. JT«5Rr^:
—Magic and sorcery.

17. ^f^i^l^RRT:
—Destruction of wrinkles.

18. Mic4HR«iRi:—Destruction of grey hair.

19. ^[^^55^—Marks of jewels. Cp. I. 38, III. 48, IV. 25,

VI. 11, VII. 15, VIII. 35.

20. ;TR!t^55^—Marks of women. Cp. I. 27, II. 51.

8
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21. ?^^—Marks of men. Cp. T. 28, II. 52.

22. 3^:—Metrics (or tlie Vedas). Cp. II. 67, IV. 48.

23. cT^:—Logic. Cp. II. 80, IV. 2.

24. §;ft%:
—Science of Morals, Politics, and Economics.

Cp. II. 75, IV. 5.

25. cTc^
—

Philosophy.

20. ^^f^—Composing poetry. Cp. II. 31, III. 54,

VII. 4.

27. ^rf^:—Science of the Stars and Planets.

Cp. II. 69, IV. 24, and I. 41-44.

28. ^:—The Vedas. Cp. II. 61, 63.

29. |?i^—Medical Science. Cp. IV. 29.

30. *Tm:—Languages. Cp. IV. 45, III. 47, VII. 7.

31. 3fk:—The 'Yoga' philosophy. Cp. II. 71.

32. <<HI'4HH,
—

Preparation of
'

rasayanas '.

33. ^i{^^
—

Collyrium, i.e., preparation of collyriums.

Cp. VIL 42, 56.

34. f^:—Writing, engraving. Cp. VII. 9, IV. 44, etc.

35. ^JT:—Dreams. Cp. II. 49.

36. ^^^^TT^—
'

Indrajala' ; wonderworking. Cp. II. 77,

78, 48, III. 20, IV. 38, VIL 41.

37. ^:—Agriculture. Cp. VII. 62.

38. ^if^i^H
—Commerce. Cp. VII. 60.

39. ^T^^^—Service of the King.

40. iii^HH,
—
Augury, omens and portents. Cp. III. 49,

VII. 13.

41. ^i^-^^Hij.
—Indication of the wind.

42. ^fi^^^H*i
—Indication of fire.



43. ^:—Seeing.

44. ^MWH,
—

Enamelling, varnishing, polishing, etc.

Cp. VIII. 89.

45. Mi.'^H^
—

Beating.

46. v3J^7T%:—Going upwards.

47. ^B^w:—Binding pots.

48. '^iw^:—Turning pots.

Terms 46, 47, probably refer to the Water-

wheel—a wheel, to which pots are attached

at small intervals and which is used to raise

water from wells.

49. 'T5pE#^^
—

Cutting of leaves into various shapes.

Cp. I. 82, II. 85, III. 5, IV. 18, VI. 8.

50. ?T^^5TJ3[
—

Hitting the vital parts (with arrows,

spears, etc.). Cp. II. 26.

51. 4><?Mff^:
—

Attracting fruits.

52. ^n^lRTT
—Divination of water. See chap. 54, Brihat.

53. ffeiRTT
—Knowledge of when it will rain. See

chap. 28, Brihat.

54. <^^NK :
—Customs of the world. Cp. VI. 20.

55. 5RTg#T:
—Following the people. Cp. VIII. 51.

56. TJ^J^^
—Probably for 'phalaka' (and

* bandhanani ') .

Binding and carrying the shield.

57. ^4^Ntv^^h.

—Binding a sword.

58. g^t^T^RJJc-Binding a dagger.

59. g^—The ' mudras '. Cp. II. 3, VIII. 23.

60. 3i^:^:—Working in iron. Cp. VII. 50.

61. ^^^•.—Working in ivory. Cp. IV. 27.

62. ^m^:—Working in wood. Cp. VIII. 26, IV. 26,

III. 36.
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63. ^r^Tff^:—Making of pictures ; painting. Cp. VIII. 27,

VI. 6, IV. 17, III. 4
64. ^t|^—Fighting with the arms. Cp. I. 70.

65. ti^^ii
—

Fighting with eyes (!).

QQ' 9f^3^—Fighting with fists. Cp. I. 72.

67. <<^^4*i
—

Fighting with sticks. Cp. I. 71.

68. 3T%5^i3[,
—

Fighting with swords. Cp. I. 73.

69. fe|H^4H,
—

Fighting with words.

70. TT^^^JRJ^^
—
Subduing a '

garuda
'

or Brahmini kite.

71. ^M<^*{WH.
—Subduing a serpent.

72. ^^T^JR'i
—Subduing of demons.

List X.

A different list which liowever corresponds with

the above Hsts in certain points is given in

Asvaghosha's Sutralamkara, chapter IX, tale 61.

I quote it according to Huber's translation

from the Chinese (p. 311), the Sanskrit Text

being lost. Compare also Sylvain Levi in

Journal Asiatique, July
—

August, 1908, p. 89.

1. The Veda. Cp. II. 63.

2. The art of shooting. Cp. I. 61, II. 7, 10, etc.

3. Medicine. Cp. IX. 29, IV. 29.

4. Sacrifices. Cp. II. 68.

5. Astronomy. Cp. IX. 27, IV. 24, II. 69, and I. 41-44.

6. Grammar. Cp. II. 64, IV. 1.

7. The origin of scriptures.

8. Books about the arrangement of sacrifices.

9. Books about eloquence.

10. The art of Love. Cp. IV. 37, VII. 5.



11. Books about the acquisition of fortune.

12. Books about pure families.

13. Books about all objects.

14. Books about the Ten Names.

15. Books about numbers and mathematics.

16. Books about playing chess.

17. Books about playing dice. Cp. III. 60.

18. Books about the study of the Origin.

19. Books about music and singing.

20. Books about playing the lute.

21. Books about dancing and laughing. Cp. IV. 12.

22. Jugglery.

23. Education. Cp. III. 61.

24. The arrangement of flowers. Cp. II. 44, III. 14,

VI. 9, VIII. 5.

25. Shampooing. Cp. III. 44, II. 45.

26. Books about precious stones. Cp. I. 38, III. 38,

IV. 25, etc.

27. Books about precious clothes.

28. Books about silk weaving.

29. Books about wax work. Cp. I. 24, II. 82.

30. Stratagems.

31. Serving. Cp. IX. 39, VIII. 51.

32. Sculpture. Cp. I. 3, II. 32, 33.

33. The art of painting. Op. VI. 6, IV. 17, III. 4.

34. Literature. Cp. IV. 39-43, III. 55, 56, II. 61, 62.

35. Combinations of perfumes. Cp. I. 23, II. 86.

36. Arraugement of garlands. Cp. II. 44, III. 14.
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37. The explanation of dreams. Op. II. 49, IX. 35.

38. Interpretation of the flight of birds. Cp. III. 49,

VII. 13.

39. The horoscope of boys and girls.

40. The training of elephants. Cp. I. 64, IV. 14,

VIII. 25, IX. 12.

41. The art of beating the drum. Cp. I. 8,

III. 27, etc.

42. The rules of battles.

43. The training of horses. Cp. I. 63, VIII. 25,

IX. 13.

44. The management of the lance.

45. Jumping. Cp. II. 1, IV. 34.

46. Running. Cp. II. 4.

47. Fording a river. Cp. II. 6.

THE ORIGIN OF THE KALAS.

There seems to be no reasonable doubt that the

Kalas came into being as the Indians became

civilised, and that therefore some of the Kalas

included in any one list {e.g., dancing and sing-

ing) are long posterior to others in the same

list. The Kalika Purana (Chap. 2), however,

narrates the following curious account of how

the 64 Kalas came into being. Brahma (the

Creator) first created the Prajapatis and the

mindborn Rishis ; he then created Sandhya
and then Manmatha, the God of Love. On

him, Brahma conferred a boon that no be-

ing in the universe—himself, Vishnu and

Siva included—could withstand the might of



his arrows ; he therefore asked Manmatha

to help him in the work of creation, by

making men and women fall in love. The

Prajapatis and Rishis gave him the name of

Manmatha and promised that he would get

Daksha's daughter in marriage. Thereupon
the mischievous Manmatha wanted to prove

the truth of Brahma's boon and seeing that

Sandhya was present, directed his arrows

impartially at Brahma, the Prajapatis and

Rishis and Sandhya, so that they felt an ir-

repressible love for Sandhya, who on her

part, felt in the same way. As Brahma

and Sandhya were thus experiencing the

feelings of love, there were born the 49
' bhavas

'

of Brahma, and the * havas ', ('
bib-

boka ', etc.) and the 64 Kalas of Sandhya.

^ fn=rT^??r5[T5rT ^mj: ^rd^: li

Kalika Purana, II. 28, 29.

Such is the account given by the Kalika Pu-

rana. The other (and, undoubtedly) earlier

Puranas like the Vishnu Purana, Vayu Pu-

rana, etc., fail to give an account of the

origin of the Kalas even when describing

the origin of the Vedas, Upavedas, Puranas, etc.

This omission seems to show that no such

account was in existence at the time of

their composition.
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The Kalas, being intended for the service of

man in this world, naturally form part of

the Lower Science or '

apara vidya
'

of the

Mundaka Upanishad.* It is therefore interest-

ing to see that one ' sloka ', while admitting that

63 of them form part of the Lower Science,

says that the 64th Kalat is Brahmavidya.

(Source unknown) .

MANLY AND WOMANLY KALAS.

The Kalas are divided into 2 classes—*
strika-

lah
' and *

purushakalah
'

by the commentators

according as they are appropriate for women

or for men. Thus the Kalas in List I are for

men as is observed by the author of the

Kalpantarvacyani (3!^ Hp^^^fjybi: vs^ ip^^^ ^^TT:

§;t ^nftr^ etc. Berliner Verzeichnis, 11. p. 662).

Abhayadeva, too, remarks in p. 55, Vipaka-

sutra:-%^^: ^l^H^riM4H l ^Ttepp^: ^: ^:

* Tt is significant that the Kalas are not mentioned as

forming part of the Lower Science in the Miindaka Upanishad,
and the Chandogya Up. Chap. 7.

t A comparison of App. A with App. B shows that

the 2 terms— '

catnshshtikalah
' and '

catushashtividyah
'

are

synonymous.

X This ' sloka
'

refers to an entirely different list of Kalas,

which, I have so far not succeeded in finding.



Thus in the opinion of Abhayacleva, the KaUls

in List I are intended for men, and those

in Lists III and V ai*e intended for women
and especially, for courtesans.

This, however, does not mean that the Kalas

in list I were learnt exclusively by men, for

we find in the Vipakasiitra that a certain

courtesan named Kamajjhaya was learned in

tlie 72 Kalas and also y)ossessed the 64 cour-

tesan's accomplishments. (*l*l^^l ifnt ^f^FTT

Vipakasutra, p. 55) Adopting- this classification,

we find that the Kalas in Lists I, II, IV, VII,

VIII, IX and X are for men and the Kalas in

Lists III, V and VI for women.

The 64 Women's (or Courtesan's) accomplish-

ments— '

causatthimahilagune
'

have a close

relation with the 64 KalJis. In the opinion

of Abhayadeva, the 64 '

mahilagune
'

are no

other than the Kalas in List III or List V.

The author of the Kalpantarvacyani, however,

gives a list of 64 '

gunas ', which in no

way differs from a list of Kalas. (See

Appendix E.)

THE 64 ' TANTRA8 '.

In many books on ' tantra
'

(^.f/., the Vama-

kesvaratantra), we find a list of 64 '
tantras

'

given. These ' tantras ', though entirely un-

connected with the Kalas (See Appendix F.)

are used for practically the same purposes

for which Kalas are used. Thus, for instance,

9



the '

Mahamayasambaratantra
'

is used to

produce illusions (Cp. II. 77, 78, 48, etc.).

The ' Kalavada
'

deals with Erotics, the ' Kundi-

kamata '

with the means for acquiring/
'

ghati-

kasiddhi' (VIT. 40) and the 'Trotala'

with the means for the acquisition of the

' siddhis
'

of
'

gliatikas',
'

anjanas
'

and '

padukas
'

(VII. 40, 42, 38).

Thus the 64 ' tantras
'

are substantially nothing

but the 64 Kalas or the means for the ac-

quisition of the Kalas ; but the origin of the

•' tantras
'

is quite different. The ' tantras
'

are all said to have been originally taught by
Sankara to Parvati ; while we find no such

thing said of the Kalas, which came into be-

ing as the people became civilised, and were

then made up into lists. (See also p. 63 supra.)

It is said that there are also 64 subsidiary
' tantras '.

DATE OF THE LISTS.

Weber, in Indische Studien i6, 283, infers from

the words ' itthilakkhanam ',

'

purisalakkhanam ',

etc., that the Jain lists were composed about

the same time as the Mahabhashya, which on

Panini, 4-2-60 gives
'

gaulakshauikah ',

' asva-

lakshanikah
'

as examples. The mere occur-

rence of the words ' itthilakkhanam
'

etc., is

not enough to warrant the above conclusion.

Moreover, the date of the Mahabhashya itself

is not definitely settled ;
Bhandarkar assigns

it to 142 B.C ; Weber '

to after the birth of

^
Tjectiii*es on Indian Litei'ature,
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Christ and Paiujits Satyavrata Syamasrami
^

and Bhashyacarya
'

to before the birth of

Buddha.

On historical, metrical and other grounds,

Prof. Jacobi has concluded that the Sutras

composing the Jaina Siddhanta were composed
after the Pali Tripitaka and before Lalita-

vistara. He accordingly assigns the compo-

sition of the Jaina Sutras to the period
• 320-300 B.C.'

The date of the Lalitavistara cannot be exactly

determined. A Chinese translation of it, made

in 76 A.D. is unfortunately lost. Dr. Rajen-

dralala Mitra's opinion that the book was

written between 400 and 850* B.C. does not

rest on secure gix)unds. Under the circum-

stances, therefore, the 1st century B.C. is a

safer date as it is neither too early nor too

late.

Vatsyayana's Kamasiitra is mentioned by Bha-

vabhuti and Subandhu in his Vasavadatta.

This shows that Vatsyayana's book is earlier

than 600 A.D. If, however. Vatsyayana is

earlier than Kalidasa, as Dr. Peterson^

suggests, this would place the Kamasiitra ear-

lier than the 4th century A.D. or (according

to Kale, Vaidya, etc., who place Kalidasa

^Appendix to the Niruktu (Bibliotheca Indica Sei-ies).
-

Pamphlet on the Age of Patanjali.
^ See Jacobi's Intixtdu. to xxii, S.B.E. Seines.
* Introduction to the Lalitavistara.

'

See the exti-act fi-oni Pet-erson's essay, printed in the

Kamasutra.
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himself in the 1st century B.C.) the 1st

century B.C.

List V—Pancala's list—is mentioned by Vatsya-

yana himself and is therefore earlier than

the Kamasutra. We have also seen that in

the opinion of Abliayadeva and Yasodhara,

this list is older than the Jaina Siitras, and

that it was composed at a time when the

division of the Rik Sanihita into 64 '

adhya-

yas
' was still felt as recent. The references

to the Kalas in the Ramayana, Mahabhashya
and Lalitavistara (p. 417) were most pro-

bably made to this list.

List IV occurs in Kadambari, which was written

by Bana who lived in the court of Harsha-

vardhana Siladitya (606—648 A.D.).

Of Lists VI and IX we cannot find out the

approximate date with any certainty, as we

do not know in what books these lists ori-

ginally occur. There now remain but 2 lists

—Lists VII and VIII. These are given in

Sivatatvaratnakara and Sukranitisara respec-

tively, two books whose dates are not exactly

known. Most probably, both are earlier than

the 7th century A.D.

Thus, then. List V—Pancala's list-—is the oldest

of all the lists given here. Next come

in order the lists from the Jaina Siitras,

Lalitavistara and the Kamasutra. Of the re-

maining four lists, most probably, List VI is

later than Lists VII and VIII and list IX

later than all three.
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THE LITERATURE OF THE KALAS.

Some of the Kalas, such as
' kosa ',

' alam-

kara ',

' siksha ',

' chaudah ', etc., are dealt with

in the Agnipurana (See chapters 328—347).

The Garudapurana too, has some chapters on
* samudrikam ',

'

ratnapariksha
'

and on the

marks of men, women, horses, etc. (See

Agnipurana, chap. 243—246, Grarudapuraua, I,

chapters 63—80). These latter, as well as

'

vastuvidyii ',

'

vrikshayurveda ',

'

gandhajukti ',

etc., are dealt with in the Brihat Sain-

hita (see chapters 50—96). The books

on ' Tantra ',

' Mantrasastra ', and '

Indrajala
'

devote themselves to the explanation of

the occult arts like
'

indrajala ',

' manisiddhi ', etc.

The chemical arts like
* rasavada

'

and
' dhatuvada

'

are to some extent dealt with

in medical books like Rasaratnakara, etc. On

dancing and music there are many books

like Sangitaratnakara extant.

The culinary arts,
' annavidhi ',

'

panavidhi ', etc.,

are also dealt with in books on Vaidyaka or

medicine. Of the books on '

Jyotih ',

' Sam-

khyam ',

'

Vyakaranam ', etc., there is no necessity

to speak about, each of them—having, as is

well known, a large literature of its own. The

erotic arts, too, are treated of in many books

like the Kamasutra, Kandarpaciidamani, etc.

On the remaining Kalas, like
*

dyutam ,'

' ma-

lyagrathanam ',

* corakarma ', etc., there are no

books now extant ; many books on these

subjects seem to have been current but these
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are all now lost and a stray extract or two

in some commentary, and sometimes, a bald

mention of a string of writers, are now the

only remnants of this great literature*.

*
Recently, however, there has come into existence a monthly

magazine in Madras (The Bhautikakalanidhi, edited by
Messrs. B. Suryanarayana Rao, and Pandit Subbaraya Sastry)

with the object of giving out to the woi'ld the contents of

many books on Kalas wiitten by ancient Rishis. The editors

announce that they will give the contents of the following

books, among others :
—

Anukaranasabdasastra of Kandika Rishi.

Strilakshauasastra of Sakatayana Rishi.

Purushalakshanasastra of Babhru Rishi,

Kanyalakshanasastra of the same Rishi.

Sakunisastra of Gargi Maharshi.

Silpasastra of Maya.

Siipasastra of Sukesa.

Malinisastra of Risyasringa.

Pi^alayasasti'a of Vyasa.
Kalasastra of Shanmukha.

Mayavadasastra of Anjaneya.
Dhatuvada )

and > of the Asvins.

Vishavada )

Garudasastra of Vala.

Citrakarma of Bhima.

Mallasastra of Malla.

Bharatasastra of Ganapati.

Parakayapi-avesasasti-a of Valakhilya.

Asvahridaya of Sugi'iva.

Gajahridaya of Kumaraswamy.
Ratnapariksha of Vatsyayana.

Indrajala ^
and

^
of Virabahu.

Mahendi-ajala )

Arthasastra of Vyasa.
Saktitantra of Agastya,
Saudaminikalasastra of Matansra.

Suddhavidyakalpa of Asvalftyana.
Brahmanclasara of Vyasa..
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APPENDIX A

TT?^^T^ ^\^m: m^^j^\i] T^m'^ I

^[^^^T fir^N^F^: ^jT^^^^ ^s^^r^ii

T^rftr^cT^rg^ m^+if^feici-^ i
-

^fc^rf^fe^%% tr?r^m'^5^sr^ II

^H^jd+imf^ ^^^nTTT^^T^^il

Aipsubodhini of Bharadvaja.
Akasatantra of tlie same

Meghotpattiprakarana of Angirasa, etc.

Exti'acts from some of the above named books are given

in the magazine. These extracts are in the form of '
suti-as

' and

are followed by the commentary (vritti) in verse of Bodhananda.

It is much to be regretted that the publication of this huge
—and hitherto unknown—mass of literature on the Kalas is

being performed with so much perfunctoriness.
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'^^prfe: «t>t*i^r!i: *<!6ifti%: M*1i^di: I

Campuramayana. p. 811.

APPENDIX B

JW^ii^ ?m^T TT^^ ?r?f:'???5^ll

m^^r^: <ciHiciii) i^ciir^wdtT?:: II

ciifOi^ ^'^i^mi'tm^ ^ ^rt^^rN ii

<Ri«bi^i<^+ii4^di ''^7LA^'=h<'Tflrr«rT ii

*T^^Wiw«rFf^rf^ ^<^si«fl^«i^9^ I

^3T^^^^FrT^l%T% §f^^Tl%^;^RtfSTT II

rr3«iM 1^*11^1% ft^sTSTT^RRfrq?!^ I

Sritatvanidhi, p. 102.

*
Incorrectly printed as "<Kl«h'(^fi.
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APPENDIX C

WJ^^mjf^^^^ 5 ^ ^T II

3<H*^i«yf^t»dl m^ ns^K^^cjir I

3T^^^Tf^^TR^kl^M ^<!5T ^^^ I

^'^R^r^^VrS^TTT^^Rf^ II

^^di'^H'b^n^i^ r^H*-^ ^^ ^i^rr I

sR^^nr^FWT^ ?:w^f^T ^^^ ii

+i«h<«-^T^^rT^Hi^^<yic{|^ ?i%: ^^ 11

CiHlR<^^*4lJ|l9»lf^4H^^MHtc!JI II

f&JlRM^«IKmHI<jJHlf^t»^i ^^ I

^r^f^^f^WJTT i5r^Rf^T ^r i

^r^^^RT ^Nrnf^TlTRf^ ^^^ II

^l^'HIlfe^MI^+'M'hi'Jk^ ^>^ ^^T I

^^r^^#^i% iTr3^R^5=^ II

^^^F^^TRT^^: T^rf^^WrT: ^^ I

10
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^?:«q^^ TTsn^ ni%%^ ^^j i^f^ ii

rt ^I'^Mk^ ^f%: ^^r ii

^C^Rf^ I

Rfmf^^ %^ ^^ II

^T^R^riR'MMMt flftriTRf^r ^^ I

^T%:^^[^RWi%^r?F5 ^^ ^friT II

irnrs^RMT^ ^^ ^^ 11

FR ^^T ^^ I

^'^T^lf^Rl^M ^dkd*-^ ^^T ^^ II

^ft^ ^^3:^[^T#rt f%lfR?5 ^^\ ^^ I
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^T'^i^ii^*<uii^^T^5 ^^r ^^ I

^^^d I^^^R^T'^TTT^^ ^^ II

^^T§ ^goft ^ 1^ HR'hKrid II

^5^^fe^^T ^cTTWf^ ft^f^Mi: II

Sukranltisara, p. 126.

APPENDIX D

fefi5ldMft<:l<H^"<9^ H iTd^cM I Pl<i lc!JMd^5?:^'Jn^^RTrT^ajT I

f^<'^4<^lR^8J^Nl^t^^^=^l^r^I^'?I%m%^^KHHK^^^8r^T ii

w4^?r'?jc!jit>BM^^lf&^>ii<Ji*i'^^:^RT3ifTr?)^
-

P. 6ijo, Berliner Verzeichnis II.
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Prof. Weber, divides the above 3 verses into

72 divisions wrongly ; he includes in these 72 the

last word— '

yogabdananialayah
'—as o Kalas, whereas

the word merely explains that the number of Kalas

is 72 and is not a Kala in itself.

APPENDIX E

The 64 '

mahila-gune ', are, according to the

author of the Kalpantarvacyani the following :
—

1. ^ Cp. I. 4, HI. 3,
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34. BFmf^^T

35. ^R^ Cp. IX. 48.

36. mf^if^^ Cp. I. 13.

37. ar^s^m Cp. IX. 37,

VII. 42, 56.

38. "^^ Cp.
' cuima-

juttim' (See p. 17

above).

39. ^^^sj^ Cp. III. 22.

40. ^^^^J^

41. *rF53Tf^ Cp. I. 15.

42. ^rf^cHn%i% Cp. VII. 60,

IX. 38.

43. 5^^?T^5{

45. ^«rT^«nT

46. g^TST^f^r

47. ^^ti%

48. *M^if^

49. ^Rt^

50. ^^j^y^TMi^tr^ Cp. VII. 7,

etc.

51. 3Tf^<^r^|iR Cp. III. 55.

52. arm^oiqi^'cTR Cp. III. 19,

VIII. 3.

53. '?#T^5r

54. ^i^NR

55. ^JT5^^^ Cp. III. 54.

56. 'T?:f^^n^?:'T

57. K-^ Cp. III. 23,

VII. 19, etc.

58. m^T^ Cp. II. 20.

59. ^"iii'^HK Cp. II. 36.

60. f^o^r^rr^

61. 3Tff^R Cp. I. 2,

II. 3.

62. ^r^s^T^R Cp. IX. 54.

63. 3T^^r^ Cp. III. 29.

64. 5I%T5l|f^ Cp. I. 19,

III. 28.

Berliner Verzeiclinis II, pp. 663, 664.

Cp. VIII. 5.

Cp. VII. 4.

APPENDIX F

The 64 ' tantras ', according to Lakshniidhara's

commentary on Saundai'yalaliari 31 are the following :
—
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The names of 'tantras' 4-11, 12-19, and 20-27

are;—
4. te^. 12. m^'r^'^rJi.

5. TTTf^^. 13. 5Fnt^^?^Rp9rq-.

6. ^jfT^^. 14. ^JTr^l^T^q^.

7. *i^ii*i^%?5r. 15. t^uicfld-si^.

8. ^%^. 16. qr^T^t^pfP^.

9. ^r^Rft^. 17. ^^^prft^f^.

10. TT^r^^. 18. ^i^u^id^*^.

11. %?^5TT«r. 19. RH'i^Od'SlH,.

20. ^^^rm^.

21. ^qT?T55Ji;.

22. ^^^TRT^tl.

23. ^t^JT^J?;.

24. ^lUNi^^m^H

25. H>'^'i<m^H..

26. fi^'^^woH^.

27. '^'^RT^.

Saundaryalahari, Mysore Grovernment Edition, p. 80.

Oxford Catalogue p. 109.

For a variant of this list, see Nityashodasi-

karnava, Anandasrama Series, Poona.
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°o° The numhers refer to the pages.

STsraJM 21.

3T^'ii¥^Ji 20

5Tf^^21.

3Tf?r^TT: 43.

3lfi)^*H.^Hq:, 58.

3Tl^rW^: 47.

3Tf^T5TfqT^JTfT: 20.

3MJil7.

ar^cS^'Jiq^ 23.

3Tl%cTqL 40.

3m?Tfl,49, 58.

arssiHf^^i 49.

^,J^^fl 1 1 .

^JT^l^f^ 1 5.

aro'^f^^q^ 1 1 .

3T?^?Rj^r 49.

3Tq'rcTfi.21.

3T5a[Tf^^5^sn^^: 43.

3T3^Tr^T?^q. 44.

54^<+.n«-ji^4Fr'- iz^^^: 54.

3i%^i^rf^r^^RJi. 52.

3T^'b'^i?iRf<^dg^r^%|[Rfi. 52.

^%^^r^-^r^^^fikn.52.

3T?rT^^F#: 39.

an3fRq,20.

3Tq^rf>T^R^TffrrT^ffRJ^ 50.

arTffrT^JI.40.

arm^jf^^^i 'M^ i <y^ i^tttrh, 53.

3T'^l%^ 51.

3F^%n: 5T*^: 39.

STIIRTT 59.

3PT:?1%: 59.

3T5qrf^r 24.
'

3T^|^^: 38.

wfrft^T^tl 40.

amn^ri^H, 38.

3T^5Fr^^39.

5T^[^5Fi^crJi 40.

3T^r%^r 49.

3T>^Ti^#^^*^ 40.

sT'f^sriTu 22.

^^5*i 00.

STf^^^TJTH 12.

arf^^cTwr: 51.

3Tr^sir?n^ 32.
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<H 1*^*1^ r 81.

<H|chK^IHH, 33.

^Tf^s^rRniL 22.

^sumjf^- 37.

3TT=^c[^q; 38.

BTT^ITTSTI^ 42.

<»Tr*R'JTf^*il2.

3TTW^f^^^f)L 39.

3TI^:5rTf|r:
43.

an^t^: 36.

3TRtfiR37.

3TRW5!Tii26, 33.

3TTi^n^Ji 56.

an^qrj^ 24.

5TRf^^ 51.

aTrm%^^^ 14.

3m^24.

3TTf^^ 50.

%f^m: 23.

^T^^^^WJi 12.

^^^^1^*1.58.

f??^TR5: 37.

^'sdRi'RJi 39.

^^^q- 19.

1^4*1 14.

'3^li.iil,48.

3^;t^ 38.

5Ji38.

40.

^c^?5^Ji 39.

>dc^K'iiI. 32.

^c^KH^^^ I^H^^H^^H -^^1^1^*1 30.

^R^rr^^ 33.

>d<^^lc1: 26, 33.

>d<*'^i^H. 26, 33.

^s^M^^MWH^ 20.

>dMch<ui(^^i 42.

^q^^TFfM^: 43.

^^^^^H. 40.

;^4^*- 59.

^[^11^40.

^5^^rf^5^jq,49.

^qn^rf^f^: 49.

^f^r^Hi<lNHN^M*i 55.

^i^W^TH. 16.

^?£n: 37.

^;<'j|i'i.Mq:,43.

^^^5^1^40.
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